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HARLES G. MOORE ENDORSED 
OR ELECTION AS PRESIDENT 
RO TEM OF STATE SENATE 

Senator Charles G. Moore, 

tly, won the endorsement 

the Democratic members of 

‘State Senate Tuesday night 

ection to the post of presi- 

pro tem of the senate. 

e Democrats elected Senator- 
Eugene Lammont of wil- 

on to be their majority 

ader, and made Senator 

Reilly, Sr., the majority 

previous meeting of Demo- 

members of the House of 

esentatives, Rep. Leon H. 

ovan, of Harrington, was en- 

ed as majority whip; Rep.- 

George T. Macklin, of Mil- 

“as majority leader, and Rep. 

es R. Quigley, of Hares Cor- 

s Speaker of the House. 

nator Moore and Senator 

tis W. of Dagsboro, 

“iwo candidates for backing 

wesident pro tem—a position 
Fou to be filled when the 
eral Assembly convenes in 

$Y. 

fier the selection of officers, 
he meeting of the representa- 

, attaches were discussed. A 

desire to keep down th 
goer of attaches of the Gen. 
| Assembly was expressed by 

| memipcrs. 

27 representatives Speaker- 

St een, 

ate Quigley to name a com- |. 

to confer with State Chair- 

bert N. Carvel and his ad- 
committee on the matter 

ches. Mr. Quigley appointed 
lect Mildred Tunnell, oi 
own; Rep. Paul E. Shock- 

Wilmington; Mr. Donovan, 

et Ebe T. Layton, o 

and Rep. Thomas Rowan, 

send. 

mittee is to report back 
Democrats at a 

called by Mr. 

before Christmas and it 
ected that the attaches will 

jamed at that time. 

Democrats took under ad- 

ment a suggestion that the 

y sessions start at 1 p. m. 

er than 11 a. m., to avoid a 
y luncheon recess. The idea 

have the House meet from 

p. m. 

us Firod 835 On 

‘Herbert Flamer, Negro, of East 

et, was fined $25 and costs 
onday by Alderman L. Gooden 
away on a nuisance charge, 

d $10 and costs on a charge of 

scharging a firearm. 

‘The arrest was made by Har 
ton police, who also reported 

arrests for November, with a 
akdown as follows: motor 

hicle violations, 8; disorderly 
ct, 5; nuisance charges, 2; 

firearms charge, 1. 

he motor vehicle violations 
cluded “our accidents in which 

aggregate of $700 in damage 

  

Sgt. Donophan in Arizona 

Sf. Alvin Donophan subscribed 
‘he Journal last week. His ad- 

ress is Box 237, Tombstone, Ariz. 

M>. and Mrs. Donophan’s daugh- 
Gloria, celebrated her seventh 

aday Sun.,, Nov. 21, with 
1 little friends at Tomb- 

  
  

Births 
Beebe Hospital, Lewes 

November 9 

Thomas Hopkins, Millsboro, male 

November 10 

Eugene E. Williams, Lewes, fe: 
male 

November 11 

Earl F. Ritter, Rehoboth, female 

William J. Hopkins, Millsboro, 
male 

November 13 

Richard R. Rollins, Rehoboth, 
male 

November 16 

John W. Wolfe, Lewes, female 

November 21 

John T. Ford, Lewes, female 

Robert H. Curtis, Lewes Beach, 
female 

Franklin 

male 

Franklin M. Lingenfelte 

town, male 

J. Brittingham, Lewes, 

, George- 

Min emo r 99 

Vern-n BP. Cordev. Millsboro. 

male 

November 24 

Clarence A. Edgens, Jr., Lewes, 

male 

Oscar L. 

male 

James E 
male 

Bundick, Jr.. Dagsboro. 

Moore, Georgetown, fe- 

November 26 

James R. Martin, Lewes, male 

November 28% 

Elme= F. Quillen, Dagsboro, male 

Dr. W. R. Campbell, Ocean View, 

male 

Milford Memorial Hospital 

November 22 

Elmer Brown, Bridgeville, female 
Joshua Mitchell, Millsbo~o, femae 

Freeman Hudson, Georgetown, 

male 

November 23 

Preston Beauchamp, Harrington, 

female 
Raymond Brown, Harrington, fe- 

male 

; November 24 

Joseph Steele, Milford, male 
Norman Beebe, Frederica, female 

Olin Shockley, Ar Ellendale, fe- 

male 3 
Frank Rust, ecibtonh female 

November 25 
Kenneth Wykoff, Milford, male 

Lawrence Workman, Seaford, fe- 

male 
Merrill Mumford. Millsboro, fe- 

male 

November 27 

Robert Fur-cughs, Seaford, 
male 

November 28 

Roy Still, Milford, female 

  

Playtex Chorus 

To Give Concert 

Here Dec. 14 
The Playtex Community 

Chorus, with 35 voices, will pre- 

sent its Christmas program at 

8:15 Tues., Dec. 14, at the Har- 

rington New Century Club House. 

The cho us will present sacred 

and secular music. This concert 

is sponsored by the Woman's 

Society of Christian Service of 

Trinity =~ Methodist Episcopal 

Church. 

  

Harrington Personal Notes 
gt. First Class James E. Shul- 
ow stationed in Ankara, Tur- 

and Seaman Richard A. 
Itie of the USS Des Moines 
ntly met and spent the week- 

d together in Istanbul, Turkey. 
0 also met Seaman James 

S| 

1d Richard A. are the sofis of 
r. and Mrs. Elwood Shultie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Min- 
“and daughter of Newark, and 

and Mrs. Elwood Shultie, 

eanne, and Robert were guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Baker at 
turkey dinner Thanksgiving. 

A surprise stork shower was gi- 

ven Mrs. William Faulkner 
idgeville at the home of Mr. 
d Mrs. Elwood Shultie Friday 

ning. Mrs. Faulkner is the for- 
Lois “Wilson of this city. 

rs. Marte Stubbs and Miss 

la Ryan spent Thanksgiving 
the Rev. and Mrs. Earl 

ry of Hoopes Island. 

rs. Winter D. Horton spent 

5th birthday, Nov. 19, at 

of | 

  

the home of her daughter and 

son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Marion 

Brown. She received many lovely 

gifts. Among them was a por- 

trait of Mrs. Isabella Horton, of 

California, who celebrated her 

95th birthday Oct. 17. Isabella is 

the sister-in-law of Mrs. Winter 

Horton and mother of the prom- 

inent Edward Everett Horton. 
Other surprises were- tele- 

phone calls from her sons and 
daughter of Baltimore and many 

lovely cards. 
Mrs. Horton’s grandson and 

granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred J. Miller Jr., of Baltimore, 

were among her callers. 
John Minner has returned from 

the Mil%rd Memorial Hospital 

where he underwent an append- 

ectomy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Derrick- 

son have returned after spending 

two weeks with their son, Frank 

Montgar and family, in Nashua, | 

N.H 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Der- 

rickson were Sunday guests of 

  
| express their opinion by voting | DIL ; 

days with the laiters parents, Mr. 

"and Mrs. Frank Breeding. 

  
- gress. 

| 
ward to their annual Christmas 

| dance. 

  

Loyal Workers 

Dibie Class to Hold 

Christmas Party 
Plans are being completed by 

the Loyal Workers Bible Class 
of Trinity Methodist Church for 

a covered dish supper and Christ- 

mas party in the church annex 
on its regular meeting night Mon- 

day at 6:30 o’clock. 

All class members and their 
husbands are invited. Bring your 

own china and silver. 

Christmas gifts will 
changed. 

Mrs. Orie Hobbs is president of 
the class. The committee in charge 

of arrangements is as follows: Mrs. 
Harry L. Boyer, Mrs. Williard 

Wright, Mrs. Edgar T. Hall, Mrs. 

Samuel M. Williams, and Mrs. 

Joseph Cordray. 
Interested persons are asked to 

see Mrs. Hall, the attendance 

chairman, for further informa- 

tion. 

be ex- 

  

Felton to Have 

Public Opinion 

Poll Tomorrow 
A public opinion poll will be | 

held at the Felton Fire House 

tomorrow on the provlim of .n 
iegra. don of pupils in schools. 

The polis will be open from 12 

agon to § p. m, All eligible voters, 
in Felton School District, may 

  
on the question: 

“In favor of colored and white | 

attending the same school?” | 
The poll is sponsored by the | 

residents: of Felton School Dis-| 

trict. | 

  
{ 

Local Lions Hear 

' Navy spent 
| parents, Mr. and Ms. W. F. Tor- | 
: bert. : 

| Fountain, o 

Guido diMarzio Pays 

Visit From Italy 

Guido DiMarzio, for many years 
a foreman in the shirt factory of 

George Sherwin Inc., until his 
retirement to Italy a couple of 

years ago, is in the United States 

on business. 

He arrived in New York Sat- 
urday and spent several days in 
Harrington this week where he 

has property. He will go to New 
York today and return to Har- 

rington next week. 
Wednesday evening, Mr. Di- 

| Marzio was looking fine, .visit- 

ed the cutimmg room of George 
Sherwin Inc, on U. S. 13, and 
spent some time reminiscing with 
his former employer, George 

Sherwin, and Charles Price, Sr., 

who now fills the post formerly 

occupied by Mr. DiMarzio who 

“lives in Pescara, Italy. 

Hickman 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Messick en- 

tertained at a Thanksgiving din- 
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Messick 

and Becky, of Farmington, and | 
Mr. and Mvs. Jesse Trotta and 

Michall, of Andrewville. 

Louis Torbert, 

t the holidays with his | 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fountain 

entertained ir! and Mrs. Francis 

Phildelphia, over the 

ob 43 ye 
ix . Alphsris Hornly, 

Sanita fi i of New Hav- 

en,’ Ccnn,, 

Miss Sharon Breeding, of Ha 
rington, spent the weekend with | 

Ler grandparents, Mg. and Mrs. 

Frank Breeding, and her father, 

| Allen Breeding. 
Mr. and Mrs .Isaac Noble were 

entertained to dinner at Mr. and 

| Irs. Wilmer Nagel’s, of Federals- 

' burg, Saturday evening. Other 

District Governor 
Doc Furniss, district governor, 

gave a talk on the mechanics of 
world-wide Lionism Monday eve- 

ning at a meeting of the Lions 
Club at the Wonder R. Many 

Milford Lions attended the meet- 
ing. 

The: club reported the Abel 

family, which suered some time 
ago from a fire, had set up house- 
keeping again but was in need 

of canned goqds and potatoes, as 

their winter supply was lost in 

the fire. 
The Lions sparked the drive to 

aid the Abel family and expressed 
its appreciation for the assist 
ance it received ‘rom the com- 

munity. : 
In other business. it was re- 

ported that baskets will be given 
needy families at Christmas. The 

pertinent committee reported pro- 

The Lions are also looking for- 

  

State Board of Health Clinics 

KENT COUNTY 

December 6 
Well Child ‘Conference, Dover,   
"1:30 Pp. m., Health Unit 414 

South State Street, Call Dover 
5711, Ext. 10 for appointments. 

December 7 

Smyrna, 2:00 p. m., Health Unit, 

E. Commerce Street. 

December 9 

Milford (W), 1:00 p. m. Health 

Unit, Shore Theatre Building. 

December 7 
Venereal Disease Clinic, Milford, 

11:30 a. m. - 12:30 p. m. Health 

Unit, Shore Theatre Building. 

: December 7 

Crippled Children’s Clinic, Mil- 
ford 9:30 a. m. American Legion 

Building, Rehoboth Boulevard. 

December 9 1 

Cancer Detection Center, Dover, 

9:45 - 11:45 a. m. and 12:45 -2:45 

p. m. Call Dover 4822 for ap-| 

pointments. The service is for | 

.women 25 years of age and over. | 

December 10 

Chest Clinic - Milford - 10:00 a.m. 
and ‘1:30 p. m. Health Unit | 

Shore Theatre Building. 
December 10 

Cerebral Palsy « Clinic - Dover- 

10:00 a. m. Health; Unit, 414 

South State Street. | 

  

  

FELTON P.-T.A. 

To HOLD AUCTION 

The Felton P-T. A. will hold | 
an ‘auction in the school cafeteria 

at 8 p. m. Wednesday. 
Parents may send their contri- 

butions of articles to school on the | 

day of the auction, or if unable | 
to do so, are requested to call , 

anyone of the Budget and Fi-| 
nance Committee or Charles | 

| Sheets and they will pick them | 
up. 

The next meeting will be the | 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Derrickson. Christmas program Dec. 20. 

dinner guests were Mr .and Mrs. 
Eddie Wood and daughters, of 
Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 

Andrew and son, of Lincoln. 
~ Carolyn and Blaine Breeding 

spent the Thanksgiving holidays 

with their grandmother, Mrs. Ella 

Breeding. : 
Mr. Douglas and Larry Breed- 

ing spent the holidays with their 
| grandfather, Mr. Edgar Breeding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Meluney 

0% Denton, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 

Adams, of Vernon, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Oliver and grand- 

son, of Harrington, spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mrs. Sallie Wroten. 

Mr. and Mrs, Preston Beau- 
champ are receiving congratula- 
tions on the birth of a daughter 

born at Milford Memorial Hospi- 

tal last week. 
Homecoming Services will be 

held at Hickman Methodist 

Chueh Sunday at 2 p. m. Special 

music will be rendered. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Breeding 

entertained several guests at a 

Thanksgiving dinner. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Algiers 

left Sunday for Camp Hood, Tex., 

where he will be stationed. 

Nimrod Minrer, 93, 

Has Operation 
Nimrod “Cod” Minner, 93, is 

recovering at Miljord Memorial 
Hospital following a minor opera- 
tion Tuesday. Meanwhile,’ his 

wife, Addie is staying with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs: George Melson, at Delmar. 

Last year Mr. Minner suffered a 

broken leg: 

  

  

Funeral Services For 

Henry John Carnahan Jr. 

Funeral services for Henry 

John Carnahan, Jr., infant son of 
' Henry J. and Edna Nichols Carn- 

ahan, who died in Milford Memor- 
' ial Hospital early Monday morn- 
| ing, were held at the Boyer Fune- 

vral Home Tuesday afternoon in 
. charge of the Rev. Milton Elliott, 
pastor of Trinity Methodist 

Church. 
Interment was 

Cemetery. 

Besides his parents, he is sur- 

in Hollywood 

\vived by two brothers, Larry and 
Michael Carnahan, both of Har- 

rington. 

of the U. S. 

are spending a few 

Robert Pippin 

Named Warden of 

Kent County Jail 
Robert Pippin, Dover, present 

sheriff and former Levy Court 
commissioner, was appointed by 
the Levy Court Wednesday after- 
noon as warden of the Kent 

County Jail to succeed Norris B. 

Garrison, whose term will expire 
Jan. 3. 

Sheriff Pippen a farmer, has 

always been active in Democratic 
politics and will be the first 
Democratic warden of the jail. 

His selection by the Levy Court 

was unanimous. There were six 

other applicants for the post. 
The warden-elect’s term as 

sheriffi will expire at the same 

time he will take over the duties 

of warden. 

$66,900 bond issue, with interest 

of 238 per cent and premium of 
$137.90 to Smith, Poole, and 

Parke, Philadelphia, the best bid- 

der, for the laying of streets and 
{ curbs in Edgehill Acres, a Dover   
' suburban development, in accord- 
| ance with the vote of the pro- 

 perty owners at a referendum 

' sometime ago. The other bidders 

were the Farmers Bank of the 
State of Delaware and Francis I. 

| DuPont & Co. Wilmington. 
"The contract for the Edgehill 

Acres project, which is being 
carried out under the suburban 

| roads act, has already been let 
to Pleasanton and Edgell, Dover 

| contractors, and the wo'k 1s 

under way. } 
| 
  

IT DOESN'T MAKE SENSE 

“Would you gamble with your 

life to save a minute?” 
“That sounds like a foolish 

question. But, believe it or not, 

thousands of people take that 
gamble every year and lose.” This 

question was asked by Reynolds 

Du Pont, president of the Dela- 
ware Safety Council in his appeal 

to motorists to do their share in 

making the current pedestrian 

safety program a complete suc- 

cess. 
“Watch people’s actions in traf- 

fic for an indication of the terrible 
odds they pit their lives against. 
Perhaps they're dashing off to 

| the office, or rushing home to 
dinner, or they're late for an ap- 
pointment. Whatever it may be, 
they're pressed for time and they 

begrudge the minute—or the few 

seconds—it would take to keep 
them safe.” said Mr. Du Pont. 

“So to save that minute they 
take chances—cross against the 
lights, cross between intersections, 

dash out into the street from be- 

  

ing an automobile across the street 

when they have barely a chance 

to make it.” 
“Very often”, he said “they 

don’t make it. And so the chance 
takers very quickly become quite 

figures on hospital beds or mortu- 

ary slabs.” 
This isn t a pretty picture, but 

it's one that needs painting for 

Delaware citizens. 
“Last year 111 persons were 

killed in Delaware on our high-   ways. Many of these deaths would 

never have occurred if the per- 
sons involved had refused to 
gamble their lives to save a 

minute”, he said. 
“Think of this next time you're 

tempted to take a chance in traf- 

fic. No matter how important that 
minute is, it’s not worth gambling 

your life on it.” 

  

VETERANS 
ADMINISTRATION 
QQ — 71 have a nephew who is a 
World War II veteran drawing a 

VA pension because he is para- 
lyzed from the waist down for 

reasons not connected with his 
service. He gets an extra amount 

mitted to a VA hospital for treat- 
ment. Will his extra allowance 

continue, or will it be cut off? 
A — Tt will continue while he is 
hospitalized. In many instances, 
the extra allowance stops when 
a veteran enters a VA hospital. 
But it generally is continued for 

paralyzed veterans and those whe   
lost their sight. 

  

FOR NIGHT 

8327   

CHANGES IN PHONE NUMBERS 

From Nov. 28 to Dec. 10, inclusive, Night telephone 

numbers for fire calls will be: 

From 4:30 P. 

FIRE CALLS 

or 511 
M. to 9 A. M. 

The Levy Court also gold al. 

hind parked cars, gamble on beat | 

  because he néeds regular aid and ' 
attendance. He has just been ad- 

  
    

SANTA WILL ARRIVE TOMORROW AFTERNGON 
IN A SLEIGH. WHETHER IT SNOWS OR NOT 
  

Gk 
  

LNiV0OD NEWS 
    

The St. Johnstown church will 

be hosts Sunday morning to the 

Hiram Masonic Lodge No. 21 

from Seaford at the il o'clock 

service, observing Masonic Sun- 

day. There will be a guest speak- 

er. 

‘Ralph Harmon, son of Mrs. 
Helen Harmon Workman, has en- 
tered the U. S. Naval Pre-Flight 

School at Pensacola; Fla. 
Miss Florence Carlisle‘and Wil- 

liam Carlisle, Sr., were Saturday 
afternoon callers to visit with 

Mrs. Annie Hatfield. 

The Thanksgiving holidays 

gave us many visitors in town 
and also took many of our resi- 
dents out of town to enjoy the 

holidays elsewhere. Mr. and Mrs. 

Gerald Pearson, Miss Florence 

Carlisle and Mr. William Carlisle, 
Sr., motored to Berin, Md. to 
have dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 

Marion Pearson and children. The 

Gerald Pearsons spent the week- 

cid in New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Carlisle, 

Jr. entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
Lowell Farber and children of 

Collingswood, N. J., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlton Farber and children 

from Claymont. 

The Jacob Hatfields, Mrs. An- 
nie Hatfield, Ronald Case and 
Miss Peggy Ann Laughrey, motor- 
ed to Media, Pa., Thanksgiving 

Day and ate their turkey with 
their old friends, Mr. and Mrs. 

Albin P. Ottey. Ronald took along 

his tape recorder and persuaded 
their host, an accomplished pia- 
nist to make a recording of 

“White Christmas”, accompanied 
by his daughter playing the vio- 

lin. Then the whole group sang 

carols together. 

- On Saturday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Lofland and Mrs. 

Blanche Todd were guests at § 
o'clock dinner at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Workman of Can- 

non. 

Mrs. Baker thoroughly enjoyed 
the week at Columbus, O., as the 

guest of her son, Sgt. Raymond 

Baker and his wife. On Thursday 
they took her out for a special 

Thanksgiving dinner and on Fri- 
day, they made a tour of. the 
Lockbourne Base where her son 

is stationed. She returned home 

on Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Walker of   

wilmington and Mr. and Mrs. 

W. R. Massey of Harrington were 

Thankgiving day guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Burton Carters. Mrs. 

Carter returned to Wilmington 

with the Walkers for a couple of 

days’ visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Coulter 

went to Philadelphia for a visit 
with relatives Mrs. Laura Clifton 
accompanied them for a visit 
her daughter, Myrtle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spence 
were in town over the weekend 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 

Owens. 

Thomas Coulter spent the week- 

end with his mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ochel- 
tree ententained to a turkey din- 
ner on Sunday Mrs. Ann Ochel- 

tree, Mrs. John Elliott, Mr, and 
Mrs. Mart Uhler and Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Metzner and son, Eddie 

of Seaford. 

The W.S.C.S. of Greenwood 

Grace Chunch has accepted an 
invitation to visit with the W.S.C. 

S. of Trinity Church at Harring- 

ton. 

The Willing Workers Church 

School Class will meet with Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlisle Farrow for their 
annual Christmas party on Dec- 
ember 8. Mrs. Mary Uhler is in 

charge of the program. 

James R. Carroll is spending 
this week in Chicago attending 

the Rural Electrification Conven- 
tion. 

Congratulations to the Band 
Boosters! Their recent bake put 
around $115.00 in the treasury. It 
looks as though they would get 
some of the new uniforms they 
need so badly. There is a warm 

feeling in their hearts for the 
folks in the community who so 
loyally supported them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tatman, 
Mrs. Sallie Tatman and Miss Lelia 

‘Tatman were in Wilmington shop- 
ping on Friday. 

The Refreshment Committee 

for January: Chairman, Mrs. 

Geneva Spence; committee: Mrs. 

Josephine Todd, Mrs. Lorraine 
Torbert and Mrs. Mary Uhler. 

Mrs. Angie Potter, one of our 

guests, captured the prize that 
the Auxiliary gives out each 
month. 

Secret Pal names were grag 

for 1955. 
  

HARRINGTON SCHOOL NEWS 
I SPEAK FOR DEMOCRACY 

Tuesday Pauline Welch, Elvia 

Rae Smith, Shirley Kates and 

Jackie Minner went to Milford 

to be judged in the community 
chapter of the National Radio 
Script contest. All scripts were to 
be written on “I Speak For De- 
mocracy.” These students had pre- 

pared a five-minute radio script 
and were in competition with Mil- 

ford students. Originally 188 stu- 
dents were supposed to be judged 
from Lewes, Rehoboth, Milford, 

and Harrington, but because of 
Senior plays, Rehoboth and 

Lewes declined to come. Milford, 
too, was preparing her Senior 
play, to be given Friday night, 

and only three out of the orig- 

inal six were judged. 

Dave Green of Milford was a- 

warded first prize, Elvia Rae 

Smith of Harrington, second, and 
Shirley Kates, also of Harrington, 

third. Gift certificates were pre- 

sented and cash prizes were a- 
warded. The winner will go to 
Dover to be judged in competit- 
ion with students from all over 
Delaware. 

Last year over a million and a 
hali students all over the United 
States competed for the grand 
prizes, four days in Washington, 
D. C., three days in Williams- 

burg, Va., and a $500 scholarship. 

  

| Frederica News 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tribbett 

entertained at a Thankgiving din- 

ner, Dorothy Jester, Warren 

Childry and Eddie Boyd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hathaway 

and family and Lt. Don Williams 

attended a district conference of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints (Mormon), 
Philadelphia, Sunday. 

Arthur and Hazel Tribbitt and 
Dorothy Jester spent Saturday in 
Wilmington. 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Bailey M. Craw- 
ford motored to Washington, D 

C., Monday evening to meet a 
friend arriving from Memphis. 

  

Harrington should feel proud 

of its students who wrote these 
scripts and we hope in the very 
near future, to have more and 
more students participate dn this 

contest and bring recognition to 
Harrington High. Copies of them 

will be published in The Harring- 

ton Journal. 

KENT COUNTY STUDENT 
COUNCIL MEETING 

Monday the Kent County Stu- 

dent Council Association held its 
meeting at Caesar Rodney High 

School. The business discussion 
was on the topic of a Valentine 
Dance, an annual event given by 
the association. This year it 

is to be held at Caesar Rodney 

High School, Feb. 12. 

After the business meeting, 

Carlton Fifer from Caesar Rod- 
ney and Bill Boyer from Dover, 
told about their trip to the Nat- 

ional Student Council Convention 
held in St. Paul, Minn. 

A short film was shown on he 

convention. After the meeting was 
adjourned, refreshments were 

served. 

JoAnn Brown, 

Eleanor Wagner, Faye Spicer, and | 
A. A. Feagan attended from Har- 

rington. 

Santa Claus will pay his annual 

visit to the Harrington business 
district tomorrow at 1:30 p. m., 
riding in a sleigh pulled by a 

pony, and accompanied by the 
band of Harrington High School. 

Santa will start on his journey 

from the end of Commerce Street 
and parade to the Santa Claus 
house at Commerce and Fleming 

Streets. On his arrival, the band 

will give a short concert. 

Afterward, Santa, assisted by 
Benjamin Emory, Jr., and Emile 
Adams, will give the children a 
treat and will do likewise every 

Saturday afternoon until Christ- 
mas. On Christmas Eve, Kris will   

  Shirley Kates, ' 

give toys at the Santa Claus 
House which is in charge of Mr. 
Emo’y. 

Santa’s visit is a part of the 
annual Christmas program, head- 
ed by the Harrington Better 
Business Association and abetted 
by other civic organizations, busi- 
ness houses, and individuals. 

As a part of the program, the 
Mercantile Division of the busi- 
ness association has announced 
its shopping hours for the ap- 

proaching holiday season. 

The schedule calls for local 

stores to remain open all day 
Wednesday until Christmas. They 
will remain open until 9 p. m. 
Friday, December 3 and Decem- 
ber 10. They will be open every 

evening, including Christmas 
Eve, until 9 o'clock, beginning vd 

Fri., Dec. 10. 

Decorative lighting will be 
turned on tomorrow evening. As 
usual, there will be a Christmas 

tree at the corner of the Post- 

office. 
For the first time, Harrington 

will have a Nativity scene. It will 
be placed on a lot next to the 

Reese Theatre. The lumber will 
be donated by Horace E. Quillen. 
The art work will be done by the 
Art Club of ‘Eargion, High © 

School. £ 

Again there will be. a contest 
for the best-decorated homes, 

with prizes of $25, $15, and $10, 

with judging by three out-of-town 

judges. Decorations in the con- 

test must be in front of the 

“homes. 

  

Burrsville 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Welch 

and Mrs. Roland T. Draper Sr. 

visited Mrs. Margaret Thawley at gee 

the Jewel Nursing Home in Mil- 
ford, Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 

Thawley is improving from a ser- 
ious fall. go 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Theodore P. War- : 

ren entertained the following at 

Thanksgiving dinner: Mr. and 

Mrs. Virgil Moore, Mrs. Ed Nich- 

ols, Mrs. L. Wine, and Miss Mat- 

tie Moore. All were from Den- 

Mr. and Mrs. Garey Booker are 
spending a 30-day leave with his 

parents in Cleveland, prior to Mr. 

Booker being sent overseas. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. J ones, 

of Clayton, spent the weekend 

with Mr. and Mrs. Roland T. 

Draper Sr. Dinner guests included 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams, of 
Farmington, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Draper Jr., and Charlotte Ann 

and Betty Usilton. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Stafford = 

Jr. were guests of their panies, 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Statford Sr. 

Thanksgiving. : 

Mrs. Theodore P. Warren md 

Mrs. Grace Willis visited Mrs. 

George Cain, of Harrington, on 

Tuesday afternoon. it 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Welch 

and Mr. and Mrs. Garey Booker 

spent Thanksgiving with the Rev. 

and Mrs. Manuel Buarque, in Sea- 

ford. 

  

Mr. and Mrs. William Stall- | 

ings gave a dinner party last Sun- 

day in honor of the 74th birth- 

day of Mrs. Stallings’ mother. An 

honored guest was Mrs. Lewis 

Mack. Other guests were Mr. 
Mack and Mrs. Emma Sharp. 

  

~ Plans have been completed for 

a Delaware Day program to be 

presented at the Harrington New 

Century Club Tuesday at 2:30 p. 

in {m. 

The Delaware State Develop- 
ment Department has co-operated 

Harry L. Boyer is chairman, by 

making available a brochure on 
“Delaware Historical Sites”, a 

Delaware “Fact Sheet”, and a   new stand-up place card bearing 

with a committee of which Mrs. | 

  

CENTURY CLUB TO PRESENT 
DELAWARE DAY PROGRAM 

the State flag in color, on one 
side, and the State song, “Our 
Delaware”, on the other. : 

James M. Rosbrow, co-author of 

the recently published book, “The 
Delaware Citizen”, will be the 

guest speaker. 

Besides the chairman, other 

committee members are as fol 
lows: Mrs. Samuel M. Williams, 

Mrs. Joseph Konesey, Mrs. Harry 
A. Porter, Mrs. J. Harley Waller, 

Mrs. Clyde Perry, Mrs Albert S. 
Gottlieb. ;   
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; ii (olden Wedding TRINITY WSCS PLANS |with their Mes Sronslin, Ronnie and Dale, and | Last week in the interest of re-| Mrs. Kenneth Ramsburg, and 

i RISTMAS M EETING Roland Tow Mrs. Frank Wright were Thanks- building their cannery which the| Jackie a Shirley Butler. 

i Date Observed Mrs. Frond Foiighe spent a re- | giving dinner guests of Mr. and xin damaged. Mr. and Mrs. Neil Edgell, Neil 
: The December mee of the |cent weekend with Mr. and Mrs wire. Harold Scott: Mrs. Lewis Butler entertained Jdr., and Sharlana, o iddleford. 

(0) unday afternoon 24 mem- Tn W.S.C.S. will i held on | Charles Wright. ih at a family dinner last Friday: | Del, and J. H. Edgell, Greenweod 

i — bers of the families of Mr. and Besday evening, Dec. 7, at 7:30 | iss Susan Davidson, Sain, enzo Nesta and Anthony Mus- | Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Bu tler, Ken. were Sunday evening gu esis g 
Mrs. Arthur M. Taylor assembled |, mm In ration: with: the so, of Scranton, Pa. were here noth Ellen, and Ann; Mr. and| Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Thom 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lynam | Ht Toon ksgiving with their | from four states in the private | . ., .. fe, and Miss Jean Stevens, of nea 
and son, of Newport, spent the i an son-in-law, Mr. and | dinning of the Dinner Bell Inn, visitation plan for widening fel- | Burrsville, were last Po 
Thanksgiving holidays with Mrs. .Charles Angstadt, in Rising | Dover, to celebrate the golden lowship, members of the Green- [guests of the Misses Ellen and - 

Lynam’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. wedding anniversary of Mr. and | Wood Bethel and the Felton |Ann Butler 
George Toppin. fi? and Mrs. John Menahan | Mrs Taylor. Scielies Wil be ques. 0 Bef Mad Mrs. Kenneth Rams- | 

and Mrs. Joe Hynson, of |and daughter, Becky, and Mrs. r a bountiful dinner was | Ven rg, of Boonsboro, spent the : 
Philadelphia spent the ade: Mabel Monahan and Thomas |served the guests drove with the | Mrs. Earl Sylvester will be in [holidays with Mrs. Lewis Butler i 

with their parents in Gr ood | Cooper were all guests of Mr. and | bride and bridegroom of 50 years [charge of the worship service. | Bernard Thomas, Washing- 7) : on 
and Harrington. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Charles Angstadt recently. |ago to their home on the Harring- [The Christmas program, under ton College, an overnight , 
Ralph Hynson entertained at a Robert Herring of Ft. Bel- | ton - Frederi Road, where beau- | the directio of . Oscar Ne- est of his grandparents, Mr. 

dinner Sunday in honor of Joe |yir Va., spent al days with | tiful, useful, and appropriate | mesh, will be presented with the |and Mrs. L Thomas, prior 4 

ynson’s birthday. Mrs. Bah Mrs. Howard Martin and family. | gifts were presented to them ivity Se d the Christmas | spending the holidays with his |} ’ > <P 

Minner and Mrs. Emma Hop Dr. ahd Mrs. Charles J. owns The guests were their children: Story. Mrs. Charles Lave and her |uncle, Bob Jones, in Arlington, The loveliest gift 

of Harrington, were A) he SF Sad have returned to Springtield, iss Sara Taylor of Wilmington [circle members will be the hostess- ! Va. : 

guests. . after spending the holiday General Hospital; Mr. and Mrs. |es for the ming. Mrs. J. A. Sitiugtty recently : 5 : 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Boyer | with Mr. and Mrs. Abne pny G. Franklin Taylor and son, | Each memb reminded to| entertained at a in hono- |: The lovliest gift under the Christmas 
and mother, Mrs. Florence M. | yan and family. Steven, of Baltimore; Mr. and | bring a childs ‘Christmas gift, un-| of BR husband’s birth dri oT . : . 
Truitt, visited Mrs. William 0. [0 50 0 Con pay {Mes William A, Taylor and child- | wrapped, which will be sent to| Wr and Mrs. Wesley Stafford, | ~1€€ - « . foamy lingerie, laced with 
Johnson and family, in Seaford, i ren, Christine, Nancy and John, | the Deaconess’ Home in Wilming- . 
tanked ivi man entertained on Sunday MI. | of his vicinity; their sisters and sn mmr mint me seme a lavish hand and moulded to giving Day. y; ton : 

nd M Herbert Venable, Mr othe rand M ; ; ; 

figure flattering perfection. 
a brot . 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Messner) ,nq Mrs. William B. Marklan D Hh o 

visited relatives in and around|..4 children, Diana and Debbie, Reed and Mrs. Pauline Newton,   

  

Nepas Relorm a ¥ 

i late in 1831 Piagen 2 pe MILFORD 3044 J     ; Erevanion, Pa, over the holidays. of - Claymont, and Mrs. Minnie | pot, of Dover, and Leslie Frank- 
Mr, and Mrs - Harold McDonald { Mar - and, of Dov lin of Akron O nephews and| Nepa 

and children Spent the Thanks- Oscar a and Miss | ni i 2 Tas toric rita ending 4-ye 
: nieces: Mr. and Mrs. William Reed ; TP ] 

glving holidays yi : gd i by Hopkins and Mrs. Clyde | of Pennsauken, N. J.; Mr. and ng Serchynrediar Ror Free Heattid E5timats i 
nald’s parents in Eas on, a. yatt were in Wilmington Satur- | Mrs. George De Leon of Maple| cerned this remote Himalayan king in outeiaipiil 

s. John A. Tingle, of 2) ade, N. J.;: Mr. and Mrs .Charles in outthow ltrs ut will cost ww 
a ct d 

Lan : . Sh 

Frankiord; Mr. and Mrs. Robert and Mrs. James B. Messick | Lemmel and children, and Mrs 
Friedel, of Jessel Hill, Pa., and Sn Gane: Lae Doyle, of Dév- | Lemmel of Dover. 

been 

  

  
  

    
      

Henry x. gsc and grandson, er Wo guests of Mrs. Taylor was formerly Miss 

of Wilmington, were dinner Suess Mr. Et Mrs. Lon ard Horleman. | Helen Franklin, daughter of Mr. Hobbs 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atkin Miss Florence a th and Mrs. | and Mrs. William H. Franklin of : Pet 

Thursday. William L. Cain were in Wilming- | Harrington, Mr Toslor isl 0% “and Mis Dyin Pirpin, 
Mrs. W. R. Massey spent a few |, = prida ay. the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.| Buddy, and Jimmie, visited 

days in Wilmington this past{ oro po avy Do Quillen George B. Taylor of Marvel's Chen hel zeatives ey, | i I, 
Si and Mrs. Lieslic. Walker, iof and children, of Georgetown; Mr. | VIER" nd Mrs. Harold Clendaniel, of | 
a ta) Me HL A, uiflen, MF, 1) et de Middletown, visited their mother, | 

> Mrs. Hayward Quille a Mrs. C. V. Clarke last week FISHER APPLIANCES 
ith Mr .and Mr ase. | ang Mrs. Frank Quillen and child- | W. S. C. S. CHRISTMAS PARTY | M8 ©» © ¢ 80 WOE | 107 N. E. Front St., Milford | 

Mrs. Charles W. Spence and |ren were guests of Mr. and Mrs. | my. woman's Society of Chris-| Federalsburg, spent last week 
alter F. Lamont, of Atlan- | R Harry Quillen and family |... gervice of Asbury Methodist | 

tic Cit , spent Top pit Mr. | thanksgiving Day ‘ will enjoy its annual | 
and Mrs. Har Boyer ang Mrs. Grace Umphlett and Mrs. | Christmas covered dish supper at . 
mother, Mrs. a Toit Palmer entertained over the | g.30 p. m. Tuesday in Collins Hall | 

Mr. and Mrs. ward Wagner | weekend Mrs. Charles Um: phlett of the ‘church. For Gracious $a s { 
and children ig Tali : and Mrs. Clifton Morgen, of Hert- The supper will be followed by y ving 

Day with Mrs Wagner's Barents fcrd, N. C. = Ties + whic’ the 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Williams, Miss Caroline Green, of Mil- ent, oa Green- “Bond Street” Gift Set 
~ Wilmington ord, vos friends in Harrington Reus, will preside, and a Christ- 

am presented by Mre| hy YARBLEY 

  

Mr. and Mrs. William Hearn ER as pro 

and daughter spent Thanksgiving | od Mrs. Alfred Mann at- Guy bint 
yb : ; with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hearn, In lte fled the - Navy game in. Each m te bring 
ge. coln. lies Hear Spe i Philadelphia Saturday. ‘a gift (not apped) for some 
» o os ad wee 5 obey gran Mr. Mrs. Rasewell, Mr. a EE) ut the * Ria RE 

= Mrs. Carrol Windmiller, and —— 
Mrs. and Mrs. Edward Scanlon Windmiller, Sr. of Easton, Md., | Todd ar Re ioturtiond 

Jr .and children, of Dover, visited Mr. and wi John Reick, of Pres- | House in Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Millard Cooper ton, Mrs Smyr- | 
  

Miss Betty Lou Layton was re-| ton, were dinner guests of Mr. and | 
oY ; 

eently el secretary of the] nrs Harry Darby Thanksgiving. | 
freshman class at Delaw te x Kitty Lou Burgess has had a 4 

pital, Wilmington, eri she 1S} cessed ear, but is impel. | 
earolled as a studen Darty ol 

; Potiito Mr. and Mrs. 
rge Short, o a OD} tertained Miss Milderd Price, ot 

jesse, N. J, spent the weekena Church Hill, Md. Saturday.      Bn Srover own, of the Uni 
} Mr. and Mrs. E. W, Dean and sity of North Carolina, spent the 

Mr. and Mrs Clare un Spek Li with his brother and 
tended the funeral of aI" I family, Deputy Attorney time WATCH REPAIR AT 

      
        

                            
  
  

     

  

vor 4 in Wilmington Monday atter- Cubbage Brown. ks “i wee) i od rem i Shain refreshing See These 

Lois Larim : ardley Toilet Water, and in seft, scented “Bon Street” 4 

"he Rev. and Mrs. Robert E. gu pirthqay on wien her MODERATE PRICES Busting Pewder. Beth in a gay £? bes and bright : LOVELY NYLON SLIPS 
VanCleaf and sons, Rapert Jt, lsu rprise oy aturd: with Christmas wrappings. $3.95 plus : : : Harry visited Tol dives Inf. coeral wile and boys present at Our expert craftsmen will : : $3.95 

Baltimore Thanksgiving Day, Te- | por home. Lois is the daughter of put your old watch back : 
JAE howe prs. yr Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Larimore, | into operation . . . doing Cl lk Q \ A . BEAUTIFUL NYLON GOWNS 

usan Byer, of Norristown, | on Vernon Road, D ] : 
Pa. nt Thanksgiving with Mrs. : Mrs. Sam Hookstra he! i> preci gmgkly ar C C anie $4 95 And Up Jose Holt and Miss Laura 2 Mr. Mrs. Dozzie vi and economically. » ; 
Fle n, of Dover, were callers of M GIET SHOP : 

"iy ed Mrs .Norman Shaw, of ol Mrs. E. A. Richardson whol 

Pennsgrove, N I, spent the | Thanksgiving Day. The Richa’d- | | Sanders Jewelers Dover Belaware $48 Xn vy) el yi A g MILFORD | : 

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. C.|sons had dinner at Manship 114 Loeckerman St., Yer A paducts for America aro crested In England and finished of 7 DOVER 
Fred w Ison. en Thankgiving. Latter they | OVER, D — ted and GS lh algal ERIN" famiing, Coming | : 

Benjamin Moore Jr. has re- led Lr iii . J. P. Grier, | ’ | : 

ro rn the Milford Memoria in Fr 

Ho 53 ital. i ee 3 
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    FEU) YOU MUST PURCHASE THIS WEEK ! 
0 R AT p NO EXTRA CHARGE for Aerial & Installation Complete With Newest 
DIAMOND VALUE bi] THIS AERIAL WILL COST YOU UPTO $150.00 IN SOME STORES 

1 Bik: It Is Yours At NO EXTRA COST If You Purchase Any New 

5 WESTINGHOUSE + EMERSON 
«= DUMONT or 

TELEVISION SET ON OUR FLOOR 
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f We give you the best guarantee in the state because we have 14 FAMOUS MAKES for you to choose from. 

pn $F EE 00 A If you aren’t 1009 satisfied in two weeks you can change your set for any other set we sell. If you choose a i Sg 

Simera.” higher priced set you only pay the difference between the two sets. . . . WE ALSO SELL — 
In 

“ez =~ § RCA. PHILCO ZENITH GENERAL ELECTRIC SYLVA 
An Account Here | 

KENT Loa I ol 
. (Rs 

Not One Ac Charge fh E be . = CO NNER - oF Division St. 4 Dover 
136 Loockerman St. ry ra pn fen [ES Rl Ror Et st ion Ba Ae ki hi a a el i cand Ci SD es a : : : : 
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E Stock And Poultry 
~ Prices For Week 
On State Marketss 

The following is a weekly 
RN . . 

~ roundup of livestock prices and 

~ miscellaneous commodities pre- 

. vailing last week. This report 
~ shows average prices received by 

Delaware farmers for commodities 
- that were marketed throughout 

this week. 

~ VEAL CALVES 

~ Medium to Good 17.00 to 24.50 

mostly 23.00 

~ Choice 25.00 to 32.00 mostly 28.00 
Rough and Common 8.00 to 16.00 

onkeys 1.00 to 11.00 mostly 8.00 

COWS : 
[edium. to Good 10.80 to 13.75 

ostly 12.00 : 
‘Common 8.00 to 9.75 mostly 9.00 

nners and Cutters 5.25 to 7.75 

Dairy Type 5.75 to 10.00 mostly 

850 
Beef Type 10.00 to 14.00 mostly 
112.00 

LAUGHTER HEIFERS 

pod 11.00 to 13.50 mostly 12.50 

ULLS - Over 1000 LBS. oe 

edium to Good 12.75 to 14.75 

ostly 13.50 
D0 TO 1000 LBS. 

edium to Good 7.00 to 16.25 
ostly 11.00 

RAIGHT HOGS - Good Quailty 
4 to 170 lbs. 19.00 to 21.50 most- 

r 20.50 : : 
10 to 240 Ibs. 19.75 to 21.00 most- 

20.50 
to 350 lbs. 18.75 to 20.00 most- 

0.00 
OWS (Good Quality) 

1200 to 300 lbs. 15.00 to 20.00 most- 

fly 17.50 
0 to 400 lbs. 15.00 to 18.00 most- 

r 17.25 
OARS (Good Quality) 

nder 350 lbs 12.50 to 15.25 

Over 350 lbs. 10.25 to 13.25 most- 

mostly 14.00 
FEEDER PIGS (6 to 12 wks. old) 
Choice 10.00 to 14.50 mostly 11.00 
Medium to Good 7.00 to 9.00 most- 

ly 8.00 
~ Common 3.50 to 6.00 mostly 5.00 
~ HORSES AND MULES 
Work Type 40.00 to 71.00 mostly 

45.00 
Butcher Type 20.00 to 31.00 most- 

ly 24.00 
LIVE POULTRY 

Fowl .70 to 1.25 mostly 1.00 
Cockerels .40 to .70 mostly .55 
ight Breeds 
antam Chickens .15 to .30 mostly 

25 
Ducks 

uscovy Ducks .660 to 1.05 most- 

ly .80 

ge Breeds .80 to 1.20 mostly 

mall Breeds .50 to .70 mostly .50 

ung Rabbits .25 to .40 mostly 

raded, Mixed .41 to .65 dozen 

let .35 to .37 per dozen 

~ MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCE 

Turnip .15 to .35 per 5/8 bu. 
Cabbage .30 to .70 per basket. 
Greens 15 to .25 per 58 bu. 

‘Popcorn .80 to 1.00 per 5/8 bu. 

Country Butter .35 to .45 per lb. 

Lard 1.50 to 4.00 per can 
‘Sweet potatoes .40 to 1.00 5/8 bu. 

More Efficiency Urged 

In Broiler Production 

In the past 15 years broiler pro- 

ducers undoubtedly improved ef- 

ficiency more than producers of 

any other kind of meat. Many 

ments have contributed to this ac- 

complishment. 

“This ability to produce more 

broiler meat with less feed ex- 

plains the fact the average vs. 

farm prices of chickens increased 

by only 69 per cent from 1935 to 

1953, while beef prices were in- 

creasing 257 per cent and pork 

prices 134 per cent,” say Univer- 

sity of Maryland Extension poul- 

tryman Wade H. Rice. 

Because the cost of broiler meat 

increased less than the cost of 

other meats during the 17-year 

period, the per capita consump- 

tion of chicken meat rose 65 per 

cent as compared to 22 per cent 

for pork and only 12 per cent for 

beef and veal. 

Stimulated by these conditions 

of increased efficiency and higher 

consumer demand, commercial 

broiler production in the United 
States almost quadrupled from 

1943 to 1953. Maryland broiler 

production, however, did not 

quite double from 1943 to 1953. 

Accompanying the tremendous 

increase in the nation’s broiler in- 

dustry was an increase in compe- 

tition. The situation was as it now 

stands leads Rice observe that 

“only by meeting this competition 

can the older established broiler 

areas, like Maryland, continue to 

ties at normal capacity to advan- 

: tage.” 

To illustrate what Ie means by 

meeting competition, Rice says 
that 1954 records on some Mary- 

land broiler farms show that 
mortality was held under 2 per 

cent, with only 2.6 pounds of feed 

required per pound of grain to 

produce 3.25-pound birds at less 

than 10 weeks of age. 

“The Maryland broiler industry 

as a whole must aim toward this 

kind of effeciency, or even great- 

er efficiency, if it expects to meet 

the competition ahead,” the 

veteran Extension 

says. ‘ 

Rice recalls that in 1949 he 

urged producers to aim toward a 
5-4-3 program: 5 per cent mor- 

tality, a 4-pound bird average in 

12 weeks, and 3 pounds of feed 

per pound of chicken produced. 

He now says the goal should be 

|a 2-3.25-2.3 program: 2 per cent 

mortality, a 3.25-pound bird aver- 

age in nine weeks, and 2.3 pounds 

of feed per pound of chicken pro- 

duced. 
“The feasibility of the 5-4-3 

program was questioned in 1949, 

but it became obsolete in five 

years,” Rice remembers, “The 

2-3.25 - 2.3 program now suggest- 

ed may be even more obsolete in 

1960. I say this because we al- 

ready have the disease control 

methods ,the quality of broiler 

stock and the feed to do the job. 

And reasearch developments are 

in the making which will permit 

even greater efficiency.” 

  
  

Carton of foe 
Fill empty milk cartons almost to 

the top with water, seal the pouring 

spout shut with melted candle drip- 

pings or other wax, and freeze in 

your refrigerator. The frozen car- 

tons keep food and beverages cold 

on outings when packed in a corru- 

gated box.   
  

  F. P. ASHER DISPERSAL 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10 

ANNAPOLIS, MD. 

At the farm located on Spa Road 

1, mile southwest of Annapolis 

70 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 

Bang’s Certified, T. B. Accredited, Many Calfhood Vacci- 

nated 30 day blood test. 

THIS IS A STRONG DUNLOGGIN BRED HERD 

23 granddaughters of Dunloggin Woodmaster sell in this 

sale. 

18 DAUGHTERS OF BOXW 

SELL. 

00D WOODMASTER PHILIP 

! 7 ave bred heifers -5 are milking with 1st calf - 6 have 

records ‘rom 444 to 623 

“Phillip”. 

fat. 20 more head are bred to 

4 GRANDDAUGHTERS OF DUNLOGGIN STANDARD SELL 

with records of 624; 558; 500; 425 lbs. fat. 

31 HEAD SELLING HAVE COMPLETED ONE OR MORE 

LACTATIONS IN THIS HERD. OF THESE 27 HAVE FROM 

OVER 400 TO OVER 600 LBS. FAT. 

BE SURE YOU ATTEND THIS SALE OF STRONG MARYLAND 

BRED “DUNLOGGINS” 

Sale starts 11:00 A. M. Lunch Available 

. P. ASHER JR. 

Owner 
Annapolis, Md. 

Heated Tent Catalogs 

R. AUSTIN BACKUS, INC. 

Sale Managers & Auctioneers 

Mexico, N. Y. 

scientific and industrial develop- 

use their present production facili- 

poultryman 

  

Rise Forecast 

In Egg Production 

Cost Next Year 
Egg producers must emphaize 

efficiency in order to show a pro- 
fit in 1955, says University of 

Maryland Extension poultryman 
Wade H. Rice. 

He lists the principal factors af- 

tecting ef.iciency as: production 

per bird, body size of layers, the 

rate of disease and mortality, and 

the feed cost per dozen eggs pro- 

duced. 

After an extensive study of ef- 
ficiency records of farm flocks, 

Rice has developed ‘goals for ef- 
ficient egg production” for the 

market egg producer, the heavy- 

breed egg producer and the broiler 

chick hatching producers. 

He says the goal for light breed 

hens (average body weight, four 

pounds) should be an average of 

225 market eggs a year ,with not 
more than 4.8 pounds of feed re- 

quired per dozen eggs. 

The goal for dual purpose 

breeds (average body weight, six 

pounds) is an average of 200 

market eggs a year on a maxi- 

mum intake of 5.8 pounds of feed 

per dozen eggs produced. 

Hens of meat bred strains for 

producting broiler hatching eggs 

(average body weight, seven 

pounds) have a goal of an average 

of 150 eggs per year, with not 

more that 7.5 pounds of feed re- 

quired for each dozen eggs. 

The goal for mortality is the 

same for all three types of layers: 

not over 15 per cent. 

“These goals may sound high,” 

Rice agrees. “But if the manager 

takes advantage of the quality of 

laying stock, feed and disease con- 
trol methods that are available to- 

day he should make it. This is 

assuming, of course, that he gives 

the birds reasonably good housing 

and management.” 

Ree hasn't figured “goals” on 

the body size of birds. He simply 

observes that larger birds require 

more feed to produce a dozen eggs 

than smaller breeds. The same ap- 

plies to individual birds of dif- 

ferent sizes within the same breed 

or strain.” 

He further refers to data from 

the National Research Council 

which shows that smaller birds 

are more efficient producers of 

eggs at any given rate of pro- 

duction, due to lower feed re- 

quirements for body maintenance. 
According to this data, each ad- 

ditional pound of increase in body 

weight of layers requires 8 to 10 

pounds of additional feed for body 

maintenance alone. 

County agents will soon have a 

mimeographed publication giving 

a full discussion of Rice’s goals   
  

for efficient egg production. Egg 
producers can obtain the mimeo, 
complete with tables, from their 

county agents. : 

  

Unfair Test 
The typical American schooi tests 

eyesight only with a chart read at 
20 feet, but the child does most of 
his school work at 15 inches and 

requires many visual skills that no 

chart alone can test. 

  

J. Millard Cooper 
Funeral Home 
“Sympathetic Service In Y our Hour of Need” 

110 Center Street 

Telephone Harrington 8317 Harrington, Del. 
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Two herds of Delaware cattle 

will be exhibited at thie New Jer- 

sey Mid-Atlantic Farm Show at 

Atlantic City December 4 to 8. 

This second annual show will be 

held in Convention Hall. 

The Delaware Holstein herd 

will be composed of animals se- 

lected from the herds of Irvin 

Armstrong, Middletown; P. F. 

Friedel & Son of Viola, and Tull 
Brothers of Seaford. The Holstein 

show will be Saturday, December 

4th. The judge for the Holstein 

classes will be Prof. George Trim- 
berger of Cornell University., 

The Delaware Ayshire herd will 

be composed of animals selected 

from the herds of Edward Wilson 

of Newark, William Attix of Ches-   
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"We Are In The Market For 

NEW CORN | 
And 

SOY BEANS 
= 

  

THE WILLIS & COVELL CO. 
Phone 353 Denton, Md. 

  

CERT IFIED 
  

Ready - 

CONCRETE 

SLAG 

BUILDING 
= 

BLOCKS "N38 ge 

  

Phone — 5864 
  

MA HARTNETT. INC 
Dover Delaware 
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wold, Draper Farms of Milford, 

and Robert Deputy of Houston. 

Professor Hilton Boynton of the 

University of New Hampshire will 

judge the Ayshire show on Mon- 

day, December 6. 
This show includes herds from 

Maryland, Delaware, and New 

Jersey for all five dairy breeds. 

No entries are being made for a 

Delaware Guernsey herd. or a 

Delaware Jersey herd thi§ year. 

In case a herd from any state is 

not entered the classes are made   

Two Delaware Herds at Jersey Show | 
up from herds of the other states. 

Tle of'icigl schedule for the 

show will be the judg.ng of Hol- 

stein and Jersey breeds on Satur- 
day, December 4. The judging of 

Ayrshire, Guernsey, and Brown - ; 
Swiss classes will be on Monday, 

December 6. The show starts at 

10:00 a. m. Each state herd will be 
on exhibit the entire week. How- 

ever, Delaware breeders may be 
interested in the day their particu- 
lar breed is shown. 

  

SAFE SPORT 
3 
PREVENT FOREST AND GRASS FIRES 

  

2 27 rrr 72 2277 ll Zed Zell 

[ES 
SOUTH OF MAGNOLIA 

Truck Spread Limestone 
L 

High Calcium 

High Magnesium 

NORTH OF MAGNOLIA 35¢c TON LESS 

SY   READ 

$7.50 ten 

$7.72 ton 

  

Ground Burnt Lime 

(Truck Spread 

HARTLEY, DEL. 

R. A. DAVIS and SON 
Phone Whiteoaks 2651 Grain Office 

Phone Whiteoaks 4131 Store 

$18.50 ton 

or Bagged) 
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An understanding and careful observance of 

the wishes of the family characterizes all of 
our, services. Knowledge of appropriateness 

is also important. We advise sincerely and 

with a deep sense of responsibility to those 

entrusting to our care—a service which 

means much to them.       
MILFORD, DELS 4 

WIHLLIAPL A. §       
  

Phone 635 

It costs LESS 
to feed the ZEST 

\ 

  

  

Gi RR 4 

Beacon Complete Starter 

(especially for replacement chicks) 
Richer, more complete feeding values show up in less feed 
consumption . . . lower mortality . . . more big rangy pullets 
$0 go into your laying house. It’s the results that pay. That’s 
why $0 many TOP poultrymen feed Beacon. 

4 

Beacon Starte 
New Starter-Broiler is specifically for economical market 
weight in a hurry. Feed the first 6 weeks. Then the new Beacon 
&oiles’ Finisher (mash or pellets) from 7 weeks to market. 

HARRINGTON MILLING COMPANY 
Harrington, Del. 

Authorize of EACO N Dealer * 

  

JOURNAL ADVERTISING PAYS 
  EY 

  

You can double—even triple—the feeding value of your 
home-grown grains by balancing them with Southern States 
top quality supplements! When mixed with your grains, 
they supply the extra protein, minerals and antibiotics your 
livestock need for fast growth and efficient production . 

Try Southern States Supplements. There's one designed for 
every feeding need. Order a supply todav! 
  

Store Half a Ton of Frozen 
Foods in this New GHILD 

Upright Freezer 
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FF-705. ...35 cu. ft. ... $89 00 

Phone 654 

S 

WIE 222212 CUSHION TIRES 
For the safest, smoothest riding, equip your car with a 

set of Unico Premium Cushion tires. They hug the road — 

take curves with unbelievable ease. Lower air pressure 

(24 Ibs.) makes steering easier and gives better car cor- 

trol in all kinds of weather. Multiple wiper slots cut 

through road film and wipe surfaces dry for quicker, 

safer stopping. New buffing bar design on sidewall pre- 

vents scuffing or damage when striking a curb. Unico 
Premium Cushion tires are made of cold rubber for up to 

30% longer-life. Super tough carcass takes all kinds of 

abuse. Get a set riaht away. : 

  

Holds 1,225 Ibs. of frozen foods! Three handy door shelves 
on each door for extra storage. Retaining bar across front 
of each shelf to hold packages in place. Modern styling 
aluminum interior won't chip or rust. Positive door seal. 
Tamper proof temperature control. Combination interior 
and warning light. Contact freezing plates. See this 
handsome, roomy freezer today, 

® Takes up less floor space. 

® Frozen foods easier to store. 

® Frozen foods easier to find. : 

Our Unico line has the largest selection of upright and 
ig? freezers on the market with sizes from 9% to 33 

u. Ft. 

  

Peck Brothers Farm Supply 
Harrington, Del. 
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~ time for citizens to look it over and make suggestions to 

o 
X ry | 

~. Delaware 14. It makes them believe they are passing 

if there were no newspaper here? 

and by supporting those that dispaly their products in the 
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THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL | 
Office of Publication, 207 Commerce Street, Harrington, Delaware | 

Entered as second-class matter August 16, 1946, at the Post | 

Office at Harrington, Delaware, under the Act of March 3, 1879 

C. H. BURGESS & W. C. BURGESS 
C. H. BURGESS 
W. C. BURGESS 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
OUT OF STATE 

PUBLISHERS 
EDITOR 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR! 
$2.50 PER YEAR 

$3.00 PER YEAR 

| Step-Saver Small House Plan 

  

    

  

  

DESIGN C-317 | 
To take advan- km 

tage of an excep- 

tional view or a | 

  

LET THE LIGHTS BE BURNING 

It was commented on last week that the Harrington 

business district was a depressing sight of night because ower garden, the 

    
   

  

  of the absence of lights in the show windows. Said the com- | NS me Pa e 

    

    

  

    

  

    mientator: “There were only one or two windows alight Sun- house with kitchen 

day night.’ > - | and entrance in the 
front. The kitchen 

"is a large, pleasant 
room with good 

cabinet space, cor- 
ner windows and 

| generous area for 

  

Come to think of it, lighted show windows do make a 

favorable impression on people passing through town on 

   through a wide awake, alert community. 
      

    

            
  

Lighted show windows offer an excellent advertisement Kitchen dining. 
; ; h : There are three large bedrooms, 

of the merchant’s wares to the motorist and the pedestrian. excellent circulation ‘and full 

Particularly from now until Christmas, let us light those basement. The interesting dual 
windows. ‘bathroom arrangement contains 

two lavoratories and dressing 
  

cc BEDROOM 

H-Ox 12.0 

Ln 

J | Lb 
Cl cL 

= 0 
= CL CL = 

cL cL cL ! Bo 
BY 3 3 

3 KIT-DIN 

# 15! x 108 BEDROOM f BEDROOM 
OD 9LG x 1215 1-0 x 14%] 

NYT] 

DESIGN C317 wren - i 

iD =3 
tables. 

The exterior finish includes 

vertical and shingle siding, brick 
planter, and face brick chimmey. 

The floor area is 1264 sq. fit. with 

cubage 24,061 cu. ft. 

Urges Cleaning 

Of Carpets Before 

Winter Storage 
“Moths, carpet and furniture 

beetles find heated houses, closed 

rooms and dark areas to their 

liking,” says Vivian L. Curnutt, 

home furnishings specialist for 

the University of Maryland Ex- 

tension Service. 

Since they are often undisturbed 

during a good part of the winter 

months, these insects can do a lot 

of damage to your rugs and car- 

pets—particularly if they aren't 

watched. 

The adult clothes moths prefer 

darkness and do not flit about 
lights, but you may see them fly- 
ing in darkened corners or at the 

to hide themselves if suddenly 

disturbed. 

them, and they can sometimes be 

found on window sills. They don’t 

like to be disturbed.   
  

REVISION OF THE CITY CHARTER 'Vewetubles to be 
~The City charter is scheduled for revision at the next: 

session of the General Assembly in January. Now is the Meeting Topic 

‘Several topics on the produc- 

‘tion of asparagus and tomatoes 

' will be featured during the annual 
‘meeting of the Peninsula Horti- 

| cultlral Society December 14 and 
15 at the Capital Grange Hall in 

Dover. 

On Vegetable Day, December 

144, the morning program includes 

a panel discussion on irrigation 
followed by a topic on the out- 

the City Council for changes. Tomorrow will be too late. 

  

SMALL PAPER FILLS GENUINE NEED 

Have you ever considered what Berthoud would be like 

Yes, there are daily papers that circulate within the 

environs of Berthoud. Yet, would they fill the place of the 

local community paper? The stories emanating from small| i for vegetable crops in 1955. 
“communities must be of the sensational nature before the Tye afternoon program includes 
dailies will use them; not the everyday occurrances that fill | new vegetable varieties. This 

the columns of the Bulletin. topic will be discussed by six dif- 
| ferent experts and several new 

varieties will be illustrated and 
explained for the first time. 

A special asparagus and tomato 

session will also be held Tuesday 

afternoon December 14. L. E. 
Scott of the University of Mary- 

‘land and E. P. Brasher of the Uni- 
versity of Delaware will explain 

the effect of certain cultural prac- 

. ' 3 tices on yields. E. P. Brasher will 
Dwellers in large metropolitan areas are often bemused | report on 7 years results of fertili- 

at news items in weekly newspapers, but there is not one of ' zer treatments. This is the most 
them but would take the utmost pride to have his or her extensive fertilizer experiment in 
name appear within the columns of a newspaper reporting | the Eastern United States and the 

Fae x Lu ‘results are of paramount im- 
on their least activity. One of the most celebrated columns portance 10 growers 

ever syndicated in daily newspapers was based on the re- [;.. beans, sweet corn and 
porting style of a weekly newspaper, that of Ernie Pyle; other vegetable crops are included 

while it was principally a war column, the subjects of his in a different section of the pro- 

writings were the doings of the G.I. jog. 5 5 i 
| ui ay, December , in- 

~~ Where metropolitan newspapers display sensationalism | cludes Fad important subjects 

to the utmost, the weekly will modify sensationalism to the for the fruit grower. Chemical 
point of removing the taint that might besmirch anyone, thinning of apples and peaches, 
Where the large daily papers have on their staffs wgypl Sawheny vapistigy, fond avp's 

sisters” who can write a tear jerking story at the dorp of freq mnition mike up is mon 
the pout, the weekly reporter gives it a sincere treatment | Ing program. (Wednesday vite 

  
The weekly newspaper, small though it is, has as its 

-guidepost the interest and welfare of the community in 

which it is published. Three main points of interest domi- 
nate th scene of the small community—the home, the 

church and the school. It is within these bounds that the 

moving interests of the community stir, and it is here the 

weekly newspaper draws its reader interest—the coming 

and goings of the people of the community.   

noon is devoted to pest control 

with the latest information on the 

new systemic insecticides—mater- 

ials which produce the best fruit 

finish—and many other important 

topics. : 

The larvae of both, moths and 

beetles are the real culprits to 
rugs and carpets says Miss Cur- 

nutt. They love to hide and 

usually feed and breed on sur- 
faces behind radiators and in cor- 

ners and cracks. You may find 

them along baseboards and mold- 

ings, and around the legs under 
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Phones: Greenwood 4568; Harrington 

\ 

SILLS ALLS 

Fleischauer’s Funeral Home 
Greenwood, Del. 

8517 
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Using The Most 

For FARM, HOME and INDUSTRY 

Asphalt Driveways and Parking Areas Comstrueted 

And Equipment 
CALL US FOR ESTIMATES 

CHNNNEEEE YAN EEE EEE ENA NEARER NES 

Transit-mix Concrete 

Modern Methods 

  

Milford, Del. 
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|}   Atlantic Concrete 

‘& Asphalt Co. 
S. Washington St., and Railroad 

Phone Milford 5166 

  

from personal contact rather than capitalizing on the dis- | 

traught feelings that may be engendered by the course of | 

unfortunate events. 

The advertiser that make it possible for the community | 

to have a newspaper should also be the recipients of con- | 

sideration by the readers. Their interests in business go 
beyond just the supplying of everyday needs, they are’ 

vitally interested in the welfare of the community. Given | 
the opportunity, they will expand to fulfill more of the de- 

sires for more and better merchandise at better prices. 

As these merchants expand so the community grows, 

columns of the Bulletin the evidence of the growth of 

~ Berthoud will be displayed for all to see. 

The Berthoud (Colo.) Bftenn 
  

  

| 

and Mrs. Robert Mercer, Milfofd. 

ironing the Easy Way 

On Friday, November 19, Miss 
Gene Gillis, a Home Economist | 

with the General Electric’ Com- | 
pany showed us how to iron a 

shirt in a way which was really 
easy. Miss Gillis and Miss Louise 
R. Whitcomb, Home Management 

Specialist ,gave many other sug- 

gestions -for easing the ironing 

job. In the afternoon, many of 
those who were there got a chance 

~ | to sit down and practice what she 
had learned. And most of them 

were really surprised when trey 
‘ound how easy it is to sit down | 

to iron with a properly adjusted 

ironing board! 
These homemakers attended the 

raining meeting: 
~ Mrs. Jane Lafferty, Oak Grove, 

Mrs. Earl Hurd, Clayton, Mrs. 

Walton Smith, Clayton, Mrs. Ruth 
S.o0kes, Viola, Mrs. Gardner Ker- 

sey, Viola, Mrs. Claude Outten, 

Kent Home Doings 
REDDY KIOWATT 5 

  

By CHARLOTTE SWANSON 

Kent County 

Home Demonstration Agent 

Early in 1955, Kent County 

Home Demonstration Clubs will 

be lea ning about Care of the 

Skin or Ironing The Easy Way. 

Leader Training Meetings on 

these two subjects were held in 

November, and demonstrations 

    
Clothing Specialist, 

ford, Mrs. Frank Lynch, Milford, 

will be presenied in January or 

February. : 

Care of the Skin 

On Wednesday, November 17, 

Miss Ruth E. Pearce, Extension 

taught 14 

women how to care for their skin. 

In the afternoon, each women 

used make-up which she felt was 

best suited to her skin coloring- 
with very flattering results. Those 

attending this meeting were: 

Mild ed Opdyke, Dover, Mrs. 

Carlton Webber, Dover, Mrs. Ruth 

E. Stokes, Hartly, Mrs. Nellie 

Troyer, Dover, Mrs. Margaret Pol- 

litt, Dover, Mrs. Ruth Jarrell, Har- 

rington, Mrs. Margaret Warner, 

Greenwood, Mrs. Evelyn Cade, 

~Greenwood, Mrs. Mary Willim, 

Dover, Mrs. Catherine H. Wilson, 

Dover, Mrs. William Kenton, Mil- 

friendly Homemakers, Mrs. Fred 

iiarris, Sr., Smyrna, Mrs. Ada 
Vaughn, Smy- na, Mrs. Maybel 

~vaters, Smyrna, Mrs. 

Dav.s, Happy Homemakers, Mrs. 

Nellie Troyer, Friendly Home- 

makers, Mrs. Davis Fry, Mery- 

makers, Mrs. Trelma Hanson, 

Merrymakers, Mrs. Wallace 

Ougheltree, Chestnut Grove, Mrs. 
Norman Warner, Chestnut Grove, 

Mrs. Gwendolyn Smith, Chestnut 

Grove, Mrs. Ann Hurd, Chestnut 

Grove, Mrs. Albert Steele, Fra- 
ziers. 

  

Men Don’t Leap 

Women can be coy when some 

swain proposes, but the boys can 

be pretty hard to convince, too. It 
is reported in the N.Y. Journal of 

Commerce that marriage rates do   not go up in leap years. 

Harold | 

  
  

  

No More 

of This! 

Clothes lines 

are for the birds . . . 

Take life easy with an 

Electric Clothes Dryer 

  
End the 

® Stooping 

® Stretching 

® Lugging 
® Fetching 

See your dealer 
right away 

Offer limited to installations of dryers 

using electric current supplied by 

DELAWARE POWER & LIGHT CO.   

edge of a circle of light. They fly 

On the other hand, adult carpet 

beetles fly readily. Light attracts 

- 

            
   

       

      

  

    

  

    

     

   

  

   
   

   

    

    

  

    

  

   

       

  

      

       
      

no circumstances should you roll 
up a rug and store in in an attic, 
cellar or closed dark room with- 

out having it thoroughly cleaned 

and then sealed immediately 

against infestation. 

heavy pieces of furniture and 

other hard-to-get-at places where 

| cleaning is inconvenient. 

Cleanliness is your best defense 

‘against moth or bettle damage. 

Carpets will be spared this damage 

in rooms which are light, have 

fresh air and where people move 

‘ about. A regular cleaning schedule 

' which includes moving pieces of | camellia were first brought into Eu- | {0 make varnish by using soft res 

furniture at cleaning time helps, | Tope by the Arabs about 1300 A.D. | melted in oil. WE 

| too. % 

TULSBURY'S | 

“Temples” 

The sidepieces of a palr of spe 

tacles are sometimes called ‘‘ten 

ples,” a relic of the time when 
glasses were held in place by shor 

arms which pressed firmly again 
the temples. 

    

They Knew 3 Trick or Two 

The ancient Egyptians knew 

Brought By Arabs 

The jasmine, double-rose, and   
  

immediately all stains left by food Sis pat 
‘stuffs and from other origins. S 
| Change the position of the carpets 
,ocasionally, and have {hem er 

cleaned -. professionally” often |’ # 
enough to keep them fresh look- 
| ing. : 

| If for some reason less frequent 

use of the professional service is 

necessary, the rug can be sprayed 

.withy a 5 per cent oil solution 

every 12 to 18 months. You’ll 

need to use 11.2 to 2 quarts of 

' spray for the whole area of a 9x 

12 foot rug. 

i Miss Curnutt says that under 

It’s important that you clean 

  

SSERVICE Zit 4 a 

We Will Wash or Lubricate Your C 
Any Time : 

car : Route 13 at Felton Intersection 

FS 
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Phone 

SEWING |se—r— 
~ MACHINE 
OPERATORS 

Wanted! 

Experienced 

y and 

Learners 

  

Investigate Our CONCRETE CHIMNEY BLOCKS, 
’ BUILDING and VENTILATING BLOCKS 

--At The-- 

  

  
Phone 3661 

Bridgeville, Del. 

J. E. KERN 
MASON 

CONTRACTOR 

  

GEORGE 

SHERWIN 

Inc. 
XI IXXXXXXIIXXIIXXIIIXIXXXX   
  

| for Mother... 

SISTER and 

SWEETHEART 

Troin Case with removable make-up tray, 

room for everything she needs for overnight, several 

nights. $17.50 Plus Tax 

    

Ladies’ Wardrobe ..............$25.00 

O’Nite Convertible.............. $22.50 

©'Nite Regular........ccceveuee. $19.50 
All prices plus fox 

A glamour gift for Mother, Sister, and Sweetheart . . . She’ll 

Buy one piece NOW qe 

Add to it later. 

HARRINGTON 8731   

delight in its luxurious appearance...its roomy woman-planned 

interiors. And, a complete set comes to about half what you'd 

expect to pay for luggage of such fine quality! 

Only Samsonite has these exclusive features: 

@ Better-than-leather finish wipes clean with a damp cloth. 

® Packs more clothes in less space... carries them wrinkle-free. 

© Made to “take” rough handling... lasts for years and years. 

                

   
Aveilable in Bermuda Green, Rawhide Finish, Alligator Finish, Colorado Brow, 

Saddle Tan and Admiral Blue. 

Collins Clothing Store 
Harrington and Milton, Delaware 

MILTON 555: 
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Births 
Milford Memorial Hospital 

. November 16 

Charles Ellingsworth, Ellendale, 

male 
Thomas Welch, Nesrington, male 
Edward Hastings, Harbeson, male 

Jerry Smith, Bridgeville, female 

Frederick Jensen, Milton, male 
Roy Miller, Milford, male 

November 17 

Palmer Fowler, Georgetown, fe- 

male 
Elmer Wilson, Milford, male 

November 18 

Russell Joseph, Blades, male 

s November 19 
Roland Marker, Georgetown, male 
Milton Kennard, Jr., Felton, male 

~ Acio Mankins, Jr. Laurel, male 

(baby expired) 

~ Robert Lockerman, Milton, male 

William Jerman, Greenwood, 
male 

~ November 21 

Frederick. Harpster, Milton, fe- 

~ male 

John Bunnell, Milford, male 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Caroline County 

Lacey Dorman, 40 Federals- 

purg; Catherine Virginia Wright, 

34, Secretary. 

Frederick Edgar Reed, 18, Den- 

ton; Agnes Ellen Hearne ,16, Ber- 

lin. 
~ Joseph William Frampton, 23, 

and Sally Kerr Harper, 23, both, 

of Easton. 
Roosevelt Thompson, 50, and 

Betty Marie Dennis, 21, both of 
Bridgeville. 

~~ Erman Edward Hickman, 217, 

and Virgina Battis, 27, both of 

~ Melfa, Va. 
. Donald Rosa Lecates 18, Laurel, 

‘Martha Ann:' Sherman, 17, Fed- 

eralsburg. 
James Ormand Baker ,22, Den- 

ton; Naomi Carolyn J ackson. 22, 

ladys, Va. 
Hilton Thomas Parker, 27, Mil- 

ord, Alberta Amos, 33, also of 

~ Madison C. Webber, 23, and 

Dorothy Marie Breeding, 26, both 

of Greenwood. 
J. Edward Tucker, 21, and Mar- 

garet Mae Kennedy, 16, both of 

Federalsburg. 
Joshua Williams, 22, and Hattie 

Harrell, 20, both of Bridgeville. 

Hersey Crawford Allen, Jr., 19, 

~ Cordova, Janice Violet Boulais, 
© 18, Greensboro. 

Prjlip Leonardi 55, and Mildred 

‘Eaton, 38, both of Smyrna. 

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
~ Cancer Detection Centers 
~The Cancer Detection Service is 
for Woman 25 years of age and 
over. 

, December 2 
Barrington, New Century Club. 

Call Harrington 8855 for ap- 

.pointments. 
EE December 9 

Dover, Health Unit, 414 South 
State Street. Call Dover 4822 

for appointments. 

; : December 15 

‘Milford - Health Unit, Shore 

Theatre Building. Call Milford 

4859 for appointments. 

  

BEE GEE 
SWELL, PROVE YOUR GAS!" 
(NO WORDS THEY MINCED.) 
WE PROVED - AND NOW 
THEY ARE CONVINCED! 

  

  

    

BUY YEAR 
5-Piece Chrome 

DINETTE SUITE 
Only 

"49.90 

: Store Open 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

5 Until CHRISTMAS 

See Our Big Selection Of 

~ Beautiful Christmas Gifts 

i 

Cahall’s Gas 

Service Co. 

Harrington, Del. 

Phone 642 

OH 2 2 2 2 2 2 0 XO X22 2D 

  
  

SENIOR PERSONALITY 

Priscillia Fern Garey 

Priscilla was born September 

12, 1937, in Easton Memorial Hos- 
pital, at Easton, Maryland. She 

says she has enjoyed her years 

in school more than anything else. 

She attended grades 1, 2, and 4 at 

Caroline High School in Denton 

Md. In the meantime, she went to 

Caesar Rodney Special School 
during the 3rd grade. In the 5th 

grade, sne entered Harrington and 

has attended here since. 

Her favorite subjects are home 

economics, typing, and bookkeep- 

ing. Her favorite hobbies are 
horse back riding, twirling, and 

collecting picture post cards. 
While in the 7th grade, she was 

vice-president of the Art Club 
and secretary of the same club 
during the 8th grade. In the 8th 
grade, she became a majorette for 

the high school band. Two years 
later she became the leader of 

the majorettes. In the 9th, 10th, 
11th grades she was president of 

the Majorette Club. During her 
11th year she was vice-president 

of Miss Dickrager’s class. 
When Priscilla finishes high 

school, she plans to study nurses’ 
training for three years. Finally, 

she hopes to go to Europe for a 

year under the Brethren’s Volun- 

teer Service Plan. 

Library News 

The following new titles have 

been added to the school library. 

Some are new books and some are 

replacements. 
Author 

. Blackmore 

. Dickens 
Dickens 

Sewell 

. Cooper 

Title 
Lorna Doone 

Tale of Two Cities 

Great Expectations 
Black Beauty 

Last of the Mohicans 

Nathan Wheat Won't Wait 

. Franklin Back of Beyond 

. Latham-Jed Smith, Trail Blazer [= 
JE 
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9. Derleth The Country of the 
Hawk 

Over-Mountain Boy 
Printer’s Devil 

The Captive Island 

Homestead of the 

Free 

Empire of Fur 

The Fighting Quaker 

. Derleth Land of Gray Gold 

._ Vinton Passage to Texas 

. Bosworth Land of the Lone 
Star 

. Herron The Big Country 

. La Farge Cochise of Arizona 

Commercial News 

The best speeds attained by 
Typing I students in 5 minutes 

tests are: 
Irene Brown -39 
Sandra Raughley - 39 

Janice Minner - 37 

Mabel Carpenter - 37 
Rose Marie Bonniwell - 34 
Eugene Wright - 34 

Elizabeth Moore - 34 
Gladys Welch - 35 

Ginger Minner - 35 
Eleanor Wagnor - 33 

Thelma Draper - 31 

Grade 5 - Mr. Donovan 

In our art class, we first dis- 

cussed the different things people 

use and need for harvest. We then 
drew pictures of tractors, corn- 
pickers, wagons, drags, drills and 
combines. We also painted large 

bushel baskets of apples and pota- 

toes, then we drew and colored 
trees, soybean plants, growing 
barley and oats. In order to com- 

plete the picture, we drew a 

10. Steele 

11. Sterne 

12. Derleth 

. Fisher 

. Kerleth 

. Lathan 

house and barns that go with a | 

farm. 

Grade 6-Mrs. Mann 

Mrs. Mann's room held a meet- 

ing on November 19, 1954. The 
following officers were elected for 

the next six weeks: 
Delores Brown - President 

Robert Kemp - Vice President   Patricia Hackett, Secretary 

  

WINTER I 

Phone 8795 
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5 COMING 
YOU CAN BE SURE OF THAT 

Now Is The Time to Buy Your Heating Equipment 

While We Have A Good Selection and Prices Are Right 

COLEMAN 
‘SPACE HEATERS 

@ FLOOD FURNACES 
Also Used Heating Equipment 

WE TAKE IN ANY USED HEATER 

HARVEY J CAMPER 
Harrington, Del. 
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Nancy Price 
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Nancy Price 

Wins 4-H 

Dress Award 

  

sented to a 4-H Club 

Revue. 

cago. 

pany. 

  

Top 1954 honors in Delaware were pre- 

exceptional work in the National 4-H Dress 

* Her reward was an all-expense trip to 

the 33rd National 4-H Club Congress in Chi- 

The 4-H Dress Revue award for Dela- 
ware went to Nancy Lee Price, 17, of Mid- 

dletown, who received a trip te the Congress 

as the guest of the Simplicity Patter Com- 

Nancy Lee’s winning outfit consists of. 

two skirts, jacket, and blouse. The straight, 

light blue skirt is rayon linen, has zipper 

back and the matching jacket is short fit- 

ted, and has three-quarter sleeves with but- 

toned-to-neck Peter-Pan collar. The sleeve- 

less blouse has round neck and white pearl 

buttons down the back. The full skirt is 

black and white checked rayon taffeta, and 

pleated. Cost for ensemble was $23.50. 

Throughout her five years as a 4-H'er, 

Nancy Lee has won several awards in cloth- 

ing. Her leader is John C. Green, Jr. 

member who reported 
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        “We believe that the future of America is safe 

in the hands of youngsters like this.” 

FARMERS BANK BANK 

STATE OF DELAWARE 

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

| 

NORTH WALNUT & REHOBOTH HIGHWAY 

Alfred Harvey, Treasurer 
The class is making plans for 

Christmas. 
Sharon Breeding - Joyce Pearson 

Reporters 
Grade 7 - Mrs. Dolby 

Grade 7 is now studying Alaska. 
We found that large fishing in- 
dustries are located there. More 
salmon is canned in Alaska than 

in any other part of the world. 
Millions of cases of canned sal- 
mon are exported to the United 

States and to several foreign 
countries each year. 

Before we studied Alaska, we 
had the impression that it was 
a very cold and useless country, 
but we have learned that the 

mate which tempers this region. 
Farming is important in the val- 

leys of Matanuska Valley and 

Tanna Valley. 
Ronald Wooters, Robert Greer, 

and James Temple are on the 
street patrol. Lois Teed is a hall 
patrolman. Jona Welch and David 
Martin are the bus patrolmen 

from our room. 

  

31 Loockerman St. 

Dover, Del. 

Phone 4591 

  

Hog Price Drop 

Seen Next Year 
Hog production will not be pro- 

fitable in 1955 as it was in 1954, 
but cattle producers should profit 

about as much from stock sold for 

meat as they did this year. 

This summary of the 1955 out- 

look for swine and cattle pro- 

ducers is given by George Stevens 

of the University of Maryland de- 

partment of agricultural eco- 

homis. 

Stevens points out that hog 

profits are likely to be reduced 

southern part has a marine cli- (in two ways. (1) lower prices for 
hogs marketed, and (2) highs? 

feed prices. 

“Since the middle of 1953, un- 

usually high prices have caused 

i 
  

Bates’ 

Table Linens 

Hats Reduced 
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CHRISTHAS GIFTS 
Men’s Sweaters 

Ladies’ Sweaters 

Bedspreads 

Fancy Bed Linens and Blankets 

farmers to expand hog output,” 
he says. “And a decrease in price 
accompanied this expanded out- 

put. Prices early in the year were 
as high as $27 per hundredweight 

in Maryland, but dropped to 
$19.70 by October.” 

“It is believed unlikely that hog 

production will increase as much 

in 1955, because corn prices are 

expected to be somewlat higher 

and the supply lower. The corn- 

hog ratio will be close to an 

average relationship during most 

of 1955. 

In his outlook comments on cat- i: 

tle, Stevens says there is strong 

evidence that the cattle cycle has 
reached its peak and may decline 

in 1955. The supply of beef will 

remain large, but will consist 

mostly of the lower grades. 

“Higher grades of cattle are ex- | 

can reqa0e 23asa0e 23 1313s ey 23432 
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Store Open Wednesday Afternoons 
Until Christmas 

  

  hone 316   3332222333823238332333832232382822323288823338233 WILBURE JACOBS 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

Harrington, Del 

$3332833823822   

prices in 1955 as in 1954,” the 

economist reports. “Prices for low 

grade cattle probably will remain 

low, so producers should have 

about the same kind of year in 

11955 as they had thies year.” 
Cattle feeders’ profits in 1955 

are likely to be below 1954 profits   
because of slightly higher prices 

for feeder cattle and calves this 

pected to bring about the same 

  

— 

year, and the corn that goes into : 

these cattle is expected to cost 

more than corn fed to feeders this 

year. : 

  

seme Travel! 

Today s yehicles, driven by more 

than 63 million licensed drivers, 
traveled 

erease of 32 billion vehicle miles 
over 1950! 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

2 FLEMING 

ERNEST RAUGHLEY 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Complete Service For Your 

Insurance Needs 

an estimated 488 billion 
vehicle miles during 1951—an in- 

  

  

  

  

        
  

SEE IT TO DAY 
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  
Starring a comp 

__hig   

And all 1955 Mercurys are 
far bigger, longer, lower! 
For 1955, Mercury introduces an entirely 
new, out-of-the-future car that looks and goes 
like 1960. 

You are offered a whole new line- -up of 
models that are bigger all over—in size, in 
power, in value. You get a daring new fresh- 
ness of line and colors. And under the hood— 
in every series—there’s super power. There’s 
a new SUPER-TORQUE V-8 engine with 4-barrel 
carburetor in every model, 198 hp in the 
Montclair, 188 hp in the Monterey and Custom. 

But stop in at our showroom and get all the 
news firsthand. Get the facts on Mercury’s new 
instant acceleration at any speed. See the 
exe¢iting See of Mercury’s new Full-Scope 
windshield . . the dual-exhaust systems at no 
extra cost on ithe Montclair and Monterey . . . 

Most important, there’s a far wider range of 
series and models to choose from—the new 
ultra-low Montclair series, the popular 
Monterey series, and the economy-minded 
Custom series. 

A_____ NEW TUBELESS TIRES AT NO EXTRA COST ON ALL 1955 MERCURYS _____ 4 

WEBB’S GARAGE, Incorporated 
Phone Milford 8019 

etely new and different series_ The Mercury | 

est styled, highest powered Mercury ever built 

DUAL EXHAUST 
PERFORMANCE 

  
  

3 new series! 10 stunning models! New 198-horsepower Super-Torque V-8! = 
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~ winter of 1955. 
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Poult 

Costs Expected to 

Remain High 
The costs Maryland poultrymen | 

spent the holiday weekend with | will have to pay in 1955 to pro- 

duce eggs, turkeys and broilers 

are expected to be about equal to 

1954 costs, according to a recent | 

Harold | 

Smith of the University of Mary-| 

land department of agricuitural | 

| the weekend with Mrs. 

outlook report by Dr. 

economics. 

“If costs remain the same,” Dr. 

Smith adds, “then changes in the | 

poultryman’s net profit in.1955 as 

compared to 1954 will be orinci- 

pally determined by changes in 

pr.ces he receives for his pro- 

ducts.” » 

The poultry marketing specialist 

notes that 1954 was a very un- 

favorable year for Maryland 

ooultrymen, as weli as for rouitry- 

men across the country. Prices 

received have been low, mostly 

because production has been ex- 

ceptionally high. 
No one can say definitely what 

adjustments poultrymen will 

make in production next year,” 

Dr. Smith says, “However, we €x- 

pect them to react in ithe same 

' way the have in the past under | 

similar circumstances.” 
So far as eggs are concerned, 

prices are likely to continue un- 

satisfactory to producers until late 

spring of 1955. The large number 

~ of layers now on farms means 

production will be high—and 

prices low—at least until that 
time. A natural reaction to this 

long period of low egg prices 

would be for egg producers to 

purchase fewer chicks in the 
spring. This would result in fewer 

layers going into production next 

fall, and a probable increase in 
egg prices during the fall and 

Turkey production has also 

been high in 1954, and pices low. 

These low prices will probably re- 

sult in a smaller crop of turkeys 

in 1955 and somewhat higher 

prices. Whether or not growers 
react in this manner will not be 

known until late spring of 1955, 

when poults are purchased. 

Broilers in 1954 have followed 

the same pattern of high pro- 

duction and low prices. “There is 
some feeling, however, that broil- 

er production will stabilize,” Dr. 

Smith says. “Broiler placements 

are dropping a little bit this 

month, which means January and 

February supplies may be some- 

what lower and prices may 

strengthen a little.” 

He adds that if 1955 broiler out- 
put continues to increase, prices 

will inevitably remain low. Broil- 

er meat will undoubtedly be faced 

with stiff competition from lower 

priced red meats and other farm 
chickens. 

  

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT 

The Harrington High School 

Band presents its first concert for 

the school year tonight at 

- 8:00 o’clock in the school audi- 
torium. 

The program will include stand- 
ard marches, novelites, and cur-| 

rent popular music. Features of 

* the concert will be dramatizations 
of certain numbers, including 

“Three Blind Mice as given in a 

Night Club”, the Hunting Scene” 
with a certain surprise added. 

In addition to the concert, the 

members of the Band Boosters 
Club, an organization made up of 
parents of band members, will 
conduct a bazaar in the hall before 
and after the concert, proceeds 
for which will go toward the ex- 

penses of both the Junior and | 

§ CONCRETE WORK Senior Bands. 
The public is cordially invited 

to attend this progarm. 

ry Growing | Magnolia 

{ amily. ini 
y | Board and Commission on Educa- 

| Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Hart and 

| ning, at 7:45. These services will 

Dr. and Mrs. Charles M. Elder- 

dice spent Thanksgiving in West- 

minister, Md., with their son, | 

| 

Lloyd Elderdice, and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Boyd, 
and son, of Takoma Park, Md,   

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ever- | 

ett Ruble. : 

Mrs. Florence Kenton and Mrs. 

Minnie Wheatlob left Friday 
morning, with Mrs. Blanche King ! 
and Mrs. Mabel Staats, to spend | 

King’s | 

daughter, in Norfolk, Va. 
Mrs .Edith Bullock Evans, of 

Dover, has been spending several | 

days with her aunt and uncle, 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wright. | 

Collins Davis left Sunday after- | 

noon for Clarksburg, W. Va., after 
spending the holiday with his 

mother, Mrs. Edna Davis, and 

Mrs. Ben Hart and son, Connie, 

were Thankgiving dinner guests | 

of her mother, Mrs. Tilden Storey 

and sister, Mrs. Jack Webb, and | 

Connie attended a family dinner | 
at the home of another sister, Mrs. | 
Marie Hall, and family, near 

Chesteriown, Md. 

Asbury ‘Methodist 

Church Notes 
“When God Forgives Sin” is 

the title of the lesson in the Inter- 

national Series for study at the 

Church School session on Sunday 

morning. Church; School begins 
at 10:00 o’clock. We have classes 

for all ag: groups. Help us reach 

our goal of 300 in attendance. 

Morning Worship begins at 11:- 

| 00 o'clock. Second Sunday in Ad- 
vent. Officers and membe™s of 

Temple Lodge Number 9, A. F. & 

A. M. will attend in body. Special 

music by the Junior and Cathedral 

Choirs. Sermon by the pastor. 
Evening Worship begins at 7:30. 

Music by the Chancel Choir. Ser- 

mon by the pastor. Come and 

bing a friend. 

After the evening worship there 

will be meeting of the Official 

tion. 

On Tuesday evening at 6:30 the 

W. S. C. S. will meet in the Col- 

| family, in Sudlersville, Md. On | lins Building for their Covered 

Dish Supper and Christmas Party. 
Program “The Prince of Peace” 

with leader Mrs. Guy Winebren- 

ner. Bring unwrapped gifts for 

children at the Riddle Memoria 

Alc Newlin Wooten stationed at Deaconess Home. 
Andrews Air Force Base at Wash- | 
ington, D. C., spent the weekend | 

with his mother, Mrs. Jennie ! 
Wooten. 
Thomas Shalley: and Francis 

Lore, the latter of Wyoming, at- 
tended the Army - Navy football 

game in Philadelphia Saturday. ! 
Mr .and Mrs. Harry Frese, and 

daughters, Marilyn and Lorna 

were dinner guests Thankgiving - 
of her mother, Mrs. Bertie Pritch- 

ett. On Saturday they spent the 

day in Wilmington. 
There will be services in the 

Magnolia church on Sunday eve- 

pe in charge of a chaplain at the 

Dover Air Base and will include 
slides taken while this chaplain 

was stationed in Korea. 
During the closing minutes of 

the Cerebral Palsy Telethon, 

Nancy and Wayne Hart made a 
few hurried calls to homes in 

Magnolia collecting contributions 
to the very worthwhile cause. In 

a very brief period they collected 

$2) which was called into the 
program just as they were an- 

nouncing the goal of $369,000. 

  

STATE SOYBEAN CROP 

GAINS IN IMPORTANCE 

Cash farm income soybeans has 

been on a steady increase in Dela- 

ware since 1944, according to a 

N 

  report issued recently by the de- 

partment of agricultural eco-| 

nomics at the University of Dela- ! 

ware. 
Soybeans in the Diamond State 

have risen from 15th) place total 

cash farm income of approximate- 

ly $537,000 to 6th place with near- 

ly $2,500,000. 
This increase, which started in 

1944 and includes the 1953 crops, 

has been distributed throughout 

tte three counties. 
New Castle County has in- 

creased its cash farm income from 
soybeans by $61,614; Kent Coun- 
ty’s increase was $612, 313; while 

Sussex County has shown the 

greatest increase of $1,417,896. 

Broilers fluid milk, truck crops, 

eggs and corn are the first five 

farm products in total cash income 

resepctively in the Diamond State. 

———     
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  PREVENT FOREST AND! GRASS FIRES 
  

  

       

  

  

serves the firast in service and 

parts. Remember, no matter where 

“you move, reliable SINGER Service 

is always as close as your telephone. 
© 

SEE YOUR TELEPHONE DIREC 
TORY FOR YOUR _NEARESY 

®A trademark of THE SINCER MFC. Tm. 

SINGER SEWING CENTER 
Milford 168 NE Front St. 

Phene 8435 

TL RR—— 

SINGER 
service is Always | 

Available | | 
Po: S— 

  

Winter need not sto p   
8 which helps farmers 

There is no need to wait for 
spring to get concrete improve- 
ments which save labor and help 
increase food production. 

Tested methods of mixing and 
placing concrete make it possi- 
ble for farmers to complete 

| necessary concrete repairs and 
| improvements in the winter 
| when other work is slack. 

| 

| 
‘Simple rules to follow in doing 

winter concrete work on the 
farm are explained in detail in 
a free illustrated folder. 

If you need help, see your 
~ concrete contractor, ready- 
. mixed concrete producer or 
building material dealer. 

| 
  

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
iuss Walnut St., Philadelphia 2, Pa 

Send free folder on how to do winter con- 
crete work. 

  

      

On Thursday the choi*s of the 

church will meet at the regular 
times. 

On Sunday December 12 the 
Sunday School Christmas Pro- 

gram will be held at 7:30 P. M. 

A visit by Santa Claus will follow 

the program. Plan to attend. 
  

Cold Cure 

Plenty of rest is not only tb pest 
sure but also the best nreventive 

yf the common cold 

i
m
i
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Felton School News | 
| 

Senior Play 
The Senior Class play, “Des- 

perate Ambrose,” was well attend- 
ed with 381 people here. The mon- 

ey goes into the Senior Class 
treasury towards the trip to New 
York in April. We again extend 

our thanks to all who helped make 

this play a success. 
P.T.A. 

The Felton Parents Teachers 

Association will again conduct an 
auction in the cafeteria of the 

school at 8 o'clock on Wednesday, 
December 8. Mrs. Benjamin 

Markowitz and Mrs. Samuel 

Weinberg are heads of the com- 
mittee in charge of the affair. 
Other members of the committee 
are Mrs. Russell Torbert, Mrs. ' 

William Haldman, Mrs. Lester 

Blades, Mrs. Richard Adams, Mrs. ' 
Robert Hardy, and Mrs. Gladys 

Mack. Needlework, home baked 
foods, canned goods, preserves, 
eggs, dressed poultry, toys, games, 

plants, and all kinds of household 
items will be auctioned off to the" 

highest bidder. Everyone has lots 
of fun and takes home bargains. 

Here is a good chance to do your 

Christmas shopping in comfort 

while you enjoy the amusement 
that an auction always brings. 

All members of the Felton P. T. 

A. and friends of the school are 

  

  

Big Job - 

In Mandan, N. Dak., a local radie 

announcer offered, personally, to do 

the laundry of any listener who 

could identify the author of the 

phrase, ‘‘So much to do with so 

little time,” gulped when the cor- 

rect answer (African pioneer, Cecil 

Rhodes) came from a woman who 

turned out to be laundress for 300 

inmates at the Mandan State Traine 

ing School 
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Advertisement 

  

From where I sit... ty Joe Marsh 
  

    

Saturday they got set to auction 
off “Sis” Brown’s house for non- 
payment of taxes. Buck Stone was 

the auctioneer. Everybody who 
came to the auction knew that 

_ “Sis” is a war widow. 

When Buck began the bidding 

he said, “Anybody can bid. Just 
remember ‘Sis’ and three nice 
kids live here. Now who's going 
to start the bidding?” 

There was silence. “Sis,” stand- 

ing in back, got the point. She 
reached into her purse for just 

about all the money she had in 

the world. “I’ll bid $75,” she said. 

Going—Going— 
But Not Gone! 

“Sold,” bellowed Buck and “Sis” 

had her home back. 
From where I sit, Buck Stone 

used a helping hand instead of a 
gavel. It was real neighborliness. 
You know, even in something as 
small as respecting another’s 
choice of beverage, a person can 

be neighborly. You might like 

buttermilk. I'm “sold” on a tem- 
perate glass of beer. And I can’t 

“buy” anyone’s telling me I'm 

he Wray 

  
    

Coovright. 1954. United States Brewers Foundation 
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34 Commerce St. 

ELGIN 

| HAMILTON 

BULOVA 

WADSWORTH 

$19.95 up 
  

  

SILVERWARE 

JEWELRY 

CLOCKS 

RINGS 

STAYTON JEWELRY 
Phone 8741 Harrington 

Buy on XMAS LAY-A-WAY Plan 

    

. Griffith, Betty Jo Walters, Janet 

Mary Ann Johnson, and Theresa 

urged to contribute items to be 

auctioned. Call any member of 

the committee to pick up articles 

or take them directly to any com- 

mittee member. Then come Wed- 

nesday night te the school for an 

evening of fun with your neigh- 
bors. 

Girls Basketball 

The following girls reported for 

basketball practice: former cap- 

tain Leah Schanding, Dorothy 
Lomicky, Elaine Wagner, Doris 

Greenly, Phyllis Jones, Sadie 

Walters, Ethel Reed, Diane Mec- 
Keithen, Janet Sherwood, Thelma 

Paskey, Jean Reed, Shirley Hurd, 

Joyce Wyatt, Jean Everett, Eve- 
lyn Walters ,Erna Arndt, Shirley 

Sipple, Nancy Van Sant, Wanda 

Holliday, Charlotte Ludlow, Eve- 
lyn Good, Rachel Miller, Thomas- 

ine Miller and Mary Lou Lander. 

Jean Ware is the Senior Manager. 
Students trying out for Junior 

Managers are: Mary Ann Jackson, 

Hrupsa. The girls are looking for- 

ward to the opening game with   

the Alumni on December 10. 

Boys Basketball 

Basketball practice has now be- 

gun for the Felton Varsity and 

Junior Varsity. Only two letter 

players are returning. They are 

Walter Moore and Ralph Dill. Al- 

so back from last year are Art 
Henry, Norman Tribbitt, and Joe 

Green. 

The boys who have advanced 

from Jr. Varsity to Varsity are 
Dorsey Hammond, Frank Dill, 

Roy Dill, Nelson Wya.t, Clarence 

Voshell, William Wood, and Sam 

Rattray. 

Our first basketball game is on 
December 14 at Rock Hall. Our 

next game is at Ridgely on Dec- 

ember 17. Everyone is looking 
forward to the thrill and excite- 

ment of basketball. 

Cafeteria 
The following is the menu for 

the week of December 6 to Dec- 

ember 10: 

Monday 
Creamed dried beef on toast 

Candied carrots 
Milk 

  

    

  

4 
You needn’t go prospecting 

to find a treasure In party-line service 

or) 

  

  
  

24 it . and hang up gently   A. To be a good party-line neighbor, remember to release the 
line reasonably soon when someone else is waiting to use 

use. Your party-line neighbors will return the courtesy. 
Result : better telephone service for all on the linel 

The Diamond State Telephone Company 

when you find the line in   J 
  

Tuseday 

Hamburger on roll 

String beans 

Milk 

Peaches 

Wednesday 

Roast beef 

Buttered peas 

Milk 
Coconut pudding 
Bread and butter   

Thursday 

Vienna sausage 

Baked beans 

Milk 

Pie 

Friday 

Fish sticks 

Cole Slaw 
Milk 

Apple sauce 

Bread and butter 

  

EARN MORE 
ON YOUR MONEY 

  

1% 
a 

= 

2 
CURRENT 
ANNUAL 

RATE 

Phone: 
Wilmington ~ 

6-0434 
——— tt 
  

On Personal Savings, Trust Funds, 

Colleges, 

lodges, Attorneys, Credit Unions, 

Pension and Welfare Funds, Estates, 

Real Estate Owners. / 

Insured Savings Association 
Any Amount $100, to $1,000,000 

Write - phone - call in person 
for a free list A-4 

NO CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICES 
DEWITT INVESTMENT COMPANY 

  

Churches, J 

! Each 

Accoyny 
Insyrey 

Up 4 

  Wilmington 99, Del. 
  

910 West Street 

  

  
  
  

SPECIALD PAINTING AND = : 

17'S SAFE 

BECAUSE IT'S 

PROTECTED 

IH TRACTORS are 
known best 2 

ved best *¥ 

COMPLETE CHECK-UP 

As Low As 

i 

    

0. A NEWTON & SON C0. 
Phone 2551 Bridgeville, Del. 

  

  

SET UP 

‘SHOPPING 

  

FOR COMING 

UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

HARRINGTON STORES 
3 

OURS 
i HOLIDAY 

SEASON 
| | 

LOCAL STORES NOW OPEN 

Ul Day Wednesdays 

  

  

Open Friday Evenings Until 9 P. M. © 

December 3 to December 10 

Open Every Evening, Including Christmas Eve 

Until 9 P. M. Beginning Friday, December 10   
      * MERCANTILE DIVISION 

Harrington Better Business Association 

  

   

  

  

  

       



  

  

          

   A 
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iT ADS - CLASSIFIED - and    
  PE ——   
    
            
  

  

  

  

  RE     

~ GLASSIFIED ADS 
All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This 

is the only way in which ord 

ads. 
have an ad which you want in 

No ad order accepted for less than 75 cents. 
ers will be accepted for want 

If you 
serted, count the words (name 

and address included), and multiply by the number of times 
vou want the ad to run. Send that amount with the adver- 
tisement. Costs: Three cents:per word per. insertion: Black 
{ype and capital letters, 4¢ per wora. Accounts of bakes, 
dinners, ‘rumrmrage sales, entertainments are coisidered as 
advertisements. If you charge, we charge. Classified display. 
i5¢ per column inch. Cards of Thanks—Memorials ten cents 

a iine minimum, $1. Legal advertising, $1.40 per colump 

inch. 
  

  

FOR SALE 
  

For Sale — Homelite chain saws 

of all sides. Harry H. Heather, 

Marydale, Md. Phone Greensboro 

4022. 4t-12-24b 
  

For Sale — On Route 13, south 
of Harrington, frame building, 

24’x16’; can be used for resstau- 

rant or converted into small 
apartment.—Wilson Morris, Phone 

Harrington 8938. 3t 
  

For Sale — Six piece antique 

parlor suite or carved walnut 

with black hair covering. Will 

sell by piece or set. Set includes 

settee, arm chair, spring rocker 

and three small chairs. Phone 

Felton 4651. 3t-1217b 
  

For Sale — Irene’s Restaurant, 

Harrington, Del; Call 8987. 
11-19 

  

BUILDINGS 

Steel gounset or pole type, 

large or small. Call us for quota- 

tions. We sell and erect. Mid- 
lantic Metal Fabricators. Dover 

Rd. Call Easton 1123. 

£ 41-12-3 

  

Fer Sale.— Wood by the eord. — 
Phone Harrington 727 tf. £-13 | 

> 
  

FOR SALE: All metal etreular 
eorn cribs with roof. 1400 basket 
eapacity, $260.00, 1860 basket $310.00. 
See One on display at our stores. 
Free literature on request. Milford 
Traetor Company, Ine. Allis-Chalm- 

y - New Idea. Milford 4612 ers 
Relbyville 4661. 

TURKEYS 

For Sale — Bronze turkeys and 

ducks, alive or dressed, ready for 
the even.-Seeman’s Turkey Farm, 

1 mile outside town of Canter- 

bury on nine-foot Frederica Rd. 

  

The Loyal Workers Class of 

Trinity Church will hold a bake 

sale Saturday. Chicken ° 

cakes, pies etc., for sale. 
1t 12-3b 

  

Found — Female Rat Terrier. 

Black and white with a little 

brown, and very old. Call Cain's 

Restaurant. Felton 3481. 

1t-12-3b 

PUBLIC SALE 
— OF VALUABLE — 

ANTIQUES 
We will sell at Publie Auction 

from the stock of the late Mrs. KE. S. 
Riehards’ Antigue Shop at 204 Cem- 
ter St, Harrimgtom, Del.,, om 

SATURDAY, DEC. 4 

at 10 o’clock 
Silver amd copper lustre, over 300 
pieees of patterned colored and clear 
glass, Staffordshire, Bisque, china, 
1 spoecl bed, 1 corner cupboard, 2 
sideboards, 1 musie box, tables, lad- 
derback chairs, 1 fireside bench, and 
many articles too mumerous to saen- 

TERMS OF SALE: Cash 
Auctioneer, G. Walter Dickerson 

ADA PITLICK 

WILBERT C. RICHARDS 
E. S. RICHARDS 

Executors 
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED 

2t exp 12-3b 

  

  

    

RESOLUTION 

With feelings of deep sorrow, 
the Directors of the Peoples 

Bank of Harrington must record 
the passing of one if its mem- 

bers, Solomon Layton Sapp, 
whose lamented death occurred on 
November 20, 1954. Mr. Solomon 

Layton Sapp served as President 

of said bank for the past 31 years 

until it pleased Almighty God to 
remove him from our midst. His 

attendance was regular and his 

influence for the good of the 

bank was great. He was coura- 

geous in life and his friends knew   
salad, ! 

  

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Feltom Sehool No. §4 

Feltom, Delaware 

hereby given 
the 

Publie notice is 
that bids will be received by 
Board of Trustees of Felton School: 
No. b4, Felton, Delaware, at 2:30 
P. M. December 7, 1954, in the office 
of the Delaware School Auxiliary 
Association, 1008 Jefferson Street, 
Wilmington, Delaware. 

The work for which bids are here- 
by invited shall consist of furnish- 
ing all labor, tools and material 
necessary for Lighting Fixtures, as 
described in the specifications. 

The Board of Trustees of Felton 
School No. 84, reserves the right to 
reject any or all proposals and to 
waive informalities at their discre-   ~ phone Felton 4535 tf 11-5b 

  

pump — Call 
tf 9-17-b 

For Sale — Water 
$748 after $:30 p. m. 

FOR SALR 
STEEL CORN CRIBS 

THE WILLIS & COVELL CO. 
Phemne 353 Dentsa 

tt 3-17b 

  

  

For Sale.~—Floor eovering. Arm- 
strenx and Gold Seal in 6, 9, and] 
12 foo: widths. — Argo Linoleum | 
Ne., Milfora, Del. phone 8431. 

tf. 11-280 
  

For Sale Gunning motices.— 
Jeurnal Office. = | 

sale English Springer | 
8 months old, pedigreed | 

_ Riehard Cos, | 

  

For 
Spaniels, 
and registered.. 
Harrington, Del. 

For Sale- Lespedeza hay. | 

Eighty cents a bale. Contact Rich- 

ard Cornish on Route 2. 

  

4t-12-17b 

For Sale — House in Harring- 

ton, 8 rooms, hot water heat. 

Good location. In excellent condi- 

tion, Reasonable. Phone Harvey 

G. Marvel, Milford 4466 or 8828. 

  

  

tf 10-29b 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Cesspools and Septic Tanks 

cleaned. Reasonable rates. - Philip 
Tuthill Nortlx Bowers Road. 
Phone Frederica 5-6674. he 

10t 1-7-55 
  

Bring your seed now to be 
eleaned. Top prices paid for Black 
Wilson Soybeans and lespedeza 

seed. —Harrington Milling Co, 
Harrington 635 

< tf 10-1 
  

OIL TANKS, OIL DRUMS 
COAL KERO, & FURL OIL 

WARRINGTON OIL & CHA), INO. 
Fhoene 8844 - Night and Sunday 85678 

Tf 8-20 

WANTED 
  

  

Wanted - Auto salesman for new 

and used cars. Man to sell fast 

moving line. Liberal commission. 
Excellent opportunity for right 

man. Write Harrington Box 2390. 

2t-12- 10b 

Wanted — BANNING and 
WISSEMAN.. Concrete work. 

Curbs, gutters, garage and cellar 
floers. For estimate call after 4:30 

Milford 5870 or 8811. 

  

4t-12-24b 

«All bids, 

| iilary Association, 

tion. All bids shall hold good for 
thirty days after formal opening. 

in duplicate, must be in 
sealed envelopes endorsed ‘Proposal 
for Lighting Fixtures”, addressed 
to Board of Trustees, Felton School 
No. b4, in care of the Delaware 
School Auxiliary Association, 1005 
Jefferson Street, Wilmington, Dela- 

- ware, or delivered in person at the 
| time set for opening. 
A copy of speeifications may be 
obtained from the Superintendent’s 
office, Felton School No. b4, Felton, 
Delaware, or Delaware School Aux- 

1006 Jefferson 
Street, Wilmington, Delaware. 

' BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF 
IR USTENS FELTON SCHOOL NO. 

b 
Courtland R. Dill, Chairman 

2t exp 12-3b 

  

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
in the Superior Court of the State 

of Delaware im and for Kent 

Commnty 
Stanton C. Hammond 

Plainurt 

Mildred Hammond 
Defendant 

The State of Delaware 
To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 days 
after service hereof upon defendant, 
exclusive of the day of service, de- 
fendant shall serve upon Frederick 
P. Whitney, Esq. plaintiff's attorney, 
whose address is Georgetown, Dela- 
ware, an answer to the complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a copy 
hereof and of the complaint. 

If the defendant cannot be served 
personally, to publish this process 
as required by statute. 

OHN P. LLeFEVRE 
Prothonotary 

ALTA SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
Dated November 8, 1954 
To the Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served person- 
ally upon you, then, in ease of your 
failure, within 20 days after such 
service, exclusive of the day of 
service, to serve an plaintiff's 
attorney named above an answer to 
the eomplaint, the case will be tired 
witheut further notice. 

If personal service is not made 
upon you and if this summons is 
published as required by statute, 
then, in ease of your failure, within 
20 days from serviee by publication 
of this summons, te serve on plain- 
tiff’s attorney named above an 
answer to the eomplaint the ease 
will be tried without further notice. 

p JOHN P. LeFEVRE 
Prothenotary 

¥t exp. 12-10b 

  

  

Louise R. Burgess 

Notary Public 

Harringten, Delaware 

Harrington Jeurnal Office     
  

  Frozen Food Lockers $12.56 
and $15.60 year, including Insur- 
ance on foed. Few lockers avalil- 
able also packaging materials 
for sale. Shadowlawn TFrosen 
Feed Lockers. Denton. Md. 

FOR RENT 
For Rent— Apartment heat 

electric, hot water — Call Har- 

rington 8748 after 5:30 p. m. 
tf 8-17-b 

  

  

  

    
  

Earl L. Davis 

WANTED 
SCRAP IRON, METALS, 
and RAGS. HIGHEST 
PRICES for CAST IRON 

and MOTORS 

Phone 9398 i 

Smyrna, Delaware 

  
Roofs Repaired 

PROMPT SERVICE 

FOR ESTIMATES 
Phone Harrington 8072 

Lyle J. McKenzie 
  

E—————————. 243 3 3 254543 HHH 

PEVEVETEVETRVRVEVEVEVEVRVEVVR VR VEVEVEVEVRVRTEVE 

Roofing - Siding 
Combination wood aluminum 

storm doors and windows. All home 

improvements. When in need, may we 

quote veu prices. : 

WALTON H. SIMPSON 

Camden, Del. 

Phone Bedford 2721 

WILBUR H. JUMP 

Houston, Del. 

Phone Milford 4095 

or 

him lor his loyalty, sincerity, and 

kindness. His voice and his coun- 

sel will be missed by the Direc- 

tors of this bank. 

THEREFORE, BE IT RE- 

SOLVED, That we inscribe upon 
our minutes a sincere tribute to 
the memory of our President, 

Solomon Layton Sapp,,whose pass- 

ing we sincerely regret. | 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 

That a eopy of these resolutions 

be sent to his family as an ex- 
pression of sympathy. 
Respectfully submitted: 

J. Edward Taylor 

Committee 
(Signed) H. Hayward Quillen 
(Signed) Jehu F. Camper 

1t 
  

NOTICE 

In pursuance of an order of J. 
WESLEY WALLS, SR. Register or 
Wills, in and for Kent County, iela- 
ware, dated November 17 A. DD, 1904 
notice is hereby given of the grant- 
the Letters of Administration on the 
estate of May J. Sheldrake on the 
Liuh uay of November A. D. 1954. 
All persons having claims against 
the said May J. Sheldrake are re- 
quired to exhibit the same to suci 
Administrator within one year afier 
the date of the granting of such 
Letters, or abide by the law in that 
behalf, which Provides that such 
claims against the said estate not 
80 exhibited shall be forever barred. 
J. WESLEY WALLS, SR. 
Register of Wills 
George M. Fisher 
Attorney for Kstate > 

C. FRED WILSON 
Administrator of the Estate of 
May J. Sheldrake, deceased 

3t exp 12-17b 

Noti ce 
In pursuance of an order of J. 

WESLEY WALLS, SR., Register of 
Wills, in and for Kent County, Dela- 
ware, dated November 12, A. D. 1954 
notice is hereby given of the grant- 
ing Letters of Administration on the 
estate ot Lulu M. Sharp on 
the 12th day of November A. D. 1954. 
All persons having claims against 
the said Lulu M. Sharp are required 
to exhibit the same to such Ad- 
ministrator within one year after 
the date of the granting of such 
Letters, or abide by the law in that 
behalf, which provides that such 
claims against the said estate not 
s0 exhibited shall be forever barred. 
J. Wesley Walls Sr. = 
Register of Wills 
John B. Hutton 
Attorney of Estate 

Gordon ¥F. LeGates 
Administrator of the Estate of 

Lulu M. Sharp, deceased 
3t exp. 12-3 

  

  

NOTICE 

In pursuance of an order of J. 
WESLEY WALLS, SR. Register of 
Wills, in and for Kent County, 
Delaware, dated November 15 A. 
D. 1954, notice is hereby given of 
the granting Letters Testamentary 
on the estate of Willard S. Jester 
on the 15th day of November A. D. 
1954, All persons having claims 
against the said Willard S. Jester 
are required to exhibit the same 
to such Executrix within one year 
after the date of the granting of 
such Letters, or abide by the law in 
that behalf, which provides that such 
claims against the said estate not 
so exhibited shall be forever barred. 

GEORGIA M. JESTER 
Hxecutrix of the Estate of Willard 
S. Jester, deceased 

J. Wesley Walls, Sr. 
Register of Wills 

Howard BE. Lynch . 
Attorney for Estate 

: 3t., exp. 12-160 

PUBLIC SALE 
— OF VALUABLE — 

Personal Property 
Having sold our home on U. 8. 18 

about one mile South of Felton be- 
tween Felton and Harrington, we 
will offer, at public auction, the 
following personal property. 

Saturday, December 11, 1954 

At 10:30 A. M. 
Rain er Shine 

  

Heuseheld Goods 

One sofa, ene barrel back chair, 
ene occasional ehair, one coffee 
table, one oval top mahogany table, 
three end tables, one mahogany cre- 
denze, desk, one mahogany chair, 
one 9x18 axminister rug, one 8x10 
axminister rug, very good, one 17- 
inch Zenith television, one 18th 
century mahogany dining table and 
six chairs to mateh, lot of pictures, 
lamps, vases, mirrors; one full-size 
bed, nearly nsw, Scatter rugs, rock- 
ers, rollaway bed, card table, clocks, 
one Singer sewing machine, one 
maple cricket chair, one breakfast 
set, one Roper gas range. one white 
cupboard, one G.E. upright cleaner, 
one G.E. electric hand cleaner, radio, 
clothes hamper, lot of dishes, some 
of which are Fostoria, lot of scarfs, 
centerpieces, some erocheted. two 
lace table covers, blankets, bed- 
spreads, one erocheted, cooking 
utensils, porch rockers, a glider, 
African violets, flower stands, cur- 
tains, one electric washer, twin 
laundry tubs, one step stool, nearly 
new, one eight-quart blancher. 

Farm Foquipment 

One Bolen garden tractor, with 
mower, plows, and cultivator; lawn- 
mower, tool grinder, hoes, rakes, 
shovels, tools, many other things too 
numerous to mention. 
TERMS - CASH. No goods to he re 
moved until naid for. N : 
Aunetioneer - Walter Dickerson 

Charles H. Killen -~ Cora M. Killen 

3t exp. 12-10 

  

For PROMPT SERVICE 
And REPAIRS 
ON YOUR TV . 

Home or Auto Radios and 

TV Installation 

SHEA’S RADIO 
And TV SERVICE 
214 Harrington, Ave. 

Harrington, Del. 

8963   Phone 

  

DONALD DOWNES 
Milford. Del. 

TLOOR SANDING 
Phone Wilford X107 

tf. 7-10 

FN ME i 

A Memory to cherish forever, 
Of ene who was dear to us atl, 

Sadly missed by 
Mrs. Hilda Peterson 
and daughters 

1tb 
  

IN MEMORIAM 

In sad and loving memor f 
Susan Bakota who' passed AP) 
four years ago, Dec. 1, 1950. 3 

They say that time heals all 
SOrrows. 

And will help us ‘to forget. 
But time so far has only proved 
How much we miss her yet. 
God gave us strength to fight it, 
Courage to hear the blow 
But what it meant to lose her 
Only God will ever know. 

Sadly missed by 
Husband, children, 
and grandohiioren 

th 
  

IN MEMORIAM 

In loving memory of my husband, 
Charles G. Sharp, who passed away 
2 years age, on Nov. 30, 1952. 

Sad and sudden was the call, 
A bitter grief, a shock to all. 
I often sit and think of how you 

left me. 
To think you eould not say goodbye 
You are where I cannot see you 
And your voice I cannot hear, 
Yet you seem to walk beside me, 
Never absent, always near. 
Memories are treasures no one can 

steal. 
Parting brings sorrows no one can 

heal. 
Some. have forgotten, 

you're gone 
But I will always remember you 

no matter how long. 
Sadly missed 

now that 

  

‘Wife, Anne 

yy '/ 
Masten’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Billings and 
son, of Woodside, visited her 
father, Lawrence Wyatt, recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brown 

and children called on Mr. and 

Mrs. Carroll Welch Sunday even- 
ing. > 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Worri- 
low and son visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Betts Saturday. 

Mr .and Mrs. Clarence Jarrell, 
Alvin, Marilyn, and Mr. and Mrs. 

James Neeman visited Mr. and 

Mrs. Harold Whitesall at Penns- 
ville, N. J., recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Welch en- 

tertained a number of friends and 
relatives Thanksgiving. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Betts and 
Leroy had dinner with Mr. Betts’ 
mother, Mrs. Manolia 
Thanksgiving. 

Mrs. James Rayne and children, 
Middletown, visited Mrs. Clarence 

Jarrell Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Minner en- 
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Minner, Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds 

Kates and Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Everett and children, Mrs. 

Alvirda Minner and Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Knotts Thanksgiving. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Jarrell and 

family, Wilmington, spent part of 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Jarrell. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Neeman 
were dinner guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Clarence Jarrell Sunday. 
Mrs. Hamilton and Mr. L. B. 

Wright, Milford, called on Mrs. 
Elizabeth Knetts Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Kates and 

family were dinner guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Edgar Kates for Thanks- 
giving 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Minner 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Everett, Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds Kates 

and Shirley spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Kates. 

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Townsend 

and children, of Ohio, and Mr. 
and Mrs. William L. Townsend, 
of Virginia, visited W. E. Town- 
send during the holidays. 

A large number from here at- 
tended the shower given to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Welch at the 
Century Club in Harrington Fri- 
jay evening. 

  

Burrsville 
(Last Week) 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Usilton, of 
Greensboro, were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Usil- 

ton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland T. Drap- 

er Jr., and Charlotte Ann, were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Maule and son, Billy, 

of Sudlersville, Sunday. 
" The Rev. Wheatley left Sun- 
day for Florida to bring his wife 

and daughter, who have been 
spending some time with Mrs. 

Wheatley’s mother and sister, 
home. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore P. War- 
ren were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Murphy and 

daughter, of Collingswood, N. J. 

They also visited relatives in Mer- 

chantville and Camden, N. J. 
John Thawley and some friends 

left Sunday for a two-weeks’ vac- 

ation in Florida. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland T. Drap- 

er, Sr., visited Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 

E. Draper, of near Greensboro, 
Sunday evening. 
Homecoming services were held 

Sunday afternoon in Wesley 
Church. The Rev. Grayson Wheat- 

ley, of Greensboro, preached. 
Robert Stafford, who was con- 

fined to his home part of last 

week with a cold, is much im-     

N 

Farmington 
(Last Week) 

Mrs. Edward Collins is in Sal- 
isbury hospital. 

Mary Lou Hatfield celebrated 
her 16th birthday Wednesday eve 

with a party at the Greenwood 
VFW Hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Messick 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Gray 

spent Monday in Wilmington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond . Mc- 

Cready and son were in Philadel- 

phia Friday. : 
Mrs. Mae Sweegan, Mrs. Wil- 

liam Gray and daughter, Mrs. 

Marian Andrew, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Hatfield were in Sal- 
bury Tuesday. 

Emerson Lankford is on 
sick list. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Gray en- 
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Milton 

Pratt, of Linwood, Pa. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Neal Jarvis, of Salis- 
bury Sunday. 

Mrs. Ella Cordray celebrated 

her birthday Wednesday evening 

with her children. She received 
several lovely gifts. ~ 

Mrs. Clara McCready and Mrs. 
Harvey Simpson were in Wil- 

mington Wednesday. 

Miss Betty Jean Tibbett, of 
Milford Memorial Hospital, spent 

the 

Andrewville 
The Bethel W.S.C.S. will meet 

with Mr.s George Moore, of 

Greenwood, on Dec. 7. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bradley 
and son spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Saulsbury. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Tibbitt, of 

Greensboro, Md., Mr. and Mrs. 

   

  

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walls 

spent Sunday ‘with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Walls. 

Mrs. Elver Ryan and Mrs. Russ 
Scorobrough spent a day in Wil-- 

mington. 

Fisher's District 
Mr and Mrs. Edward Donlan, 

of Hollidaysburg, Pa., spen! the 

Thanksgiving ' heliday with Jack 

Rust and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Dearman. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lundell have 

Pork’ Seplsngs: Soot ‘been on the sick list this week 
Make your Spanish rice or your | t eek. 

      
Fred Walls and Ronnie Breeding 
spent Thanksgiving evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arley Bradlcy end 

family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Prettyman 

and son and Miss Ruth Paskey = 

spent Sunday in Wilmington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry White, 

Marcus Hook, Pa., visited Mrs. 
Lizzie Butler and son on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paskey, 

J-., and daughter gave a Thanks- 
giving dinner for the family. 

Jay Reynolds spent Mcnday 

with his grandparents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Earl Griffith, 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. James Morgan were: 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simpson, 

Seaford; Mr. and Mrs. Louder 

Vincent and daughter; Mr. and 

Mrs. Raymond McCreday and 

son; Mrs. Lillian Kenton; Mrs. 

Ella Cordery, Farmington and 

Mrs. Edith Billings.   
the weekend with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elver Ryan and 

  

wear. 

See us NOW!   Betts, ! { 

Service 
Phone 700 | 
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Better see to that oil change BEFORE you 

leave! Long, hard driving requires fresh, clean 

oil for efficient engine operation and longer 

Cur change-overs are made in a jiffy.   
TRIP? 

4 

Intersection 

Station 
Harrington, Del. 3 

    
  

1. Service air cleaner 

2. Lubricate tractor and re- 
pack wheel bearings 

3. Check grease and oil level 

4. Properly inflate and check 
tires 

§. Clean and adjust spark 
plugs : 

6. Check compression 

Clinic. 

  

  

S 
* ok kkk 

bd 5-STAR 
SERVICE 

    We use 
  

  
  

Greenssboro 4411   proved and able to be out. 

  
Free Farmall Inspection 

Month of DEC. i thru J AN. | 4 

During this Tractor Service Clinic, we will perform the following 

service at a special rate of only $3.00: 

Clean and adjust points 
Check and adjust timing 

Check and adjust values 

. Check steering 
. Adjust fan belt 
. Check and adjust clutch 
and brakes 

. Adjust carburetor 

. Check battery 

e
e
.
 

As an added incentive, we will, if you desire, completely steam clean 

paint and “re-letter” your tractor at a surprisingly low price, $29.95 

Please contact us at your earliest convenience so that we can 

schedule your tractor promptly. If you desire, we will pick up and 

deliver your tractor at a special price during our Tractor Service 

h 

recision equipment to show you 
exact condition of your Farmall —at no cost 
to you. Better come early, 

R. H STAFFORD & SON, INC 
Burrsville, Md. 

Phones ~ Hgton. 544 
  

stuffing for green peppers with pork | Mr. and Mrs. Paul Faulk en- 

sausage to replace the ground beef.  ‘eriained, at Sunday dinner, Mr. 
You'll find it’s delightfully tasty and and Mrs. Edward Donlan and Mr. 

~ different as well. ‘and Mrs. Charles Dearman. 

    
   

     

  

      
   

       

  

to 

  

  iecersber 10, 1954, inclusive while I attend the Interim 

    

   

Session of the American Medical Association in Miami, 
       

| Florida. In case of an emergency call Milford 4561. Thank 

you. — Hewitt W. Smith M.D. 
     

  

2t exp. 11-26b 
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CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING § 
HOGS and CATTLE 

We cut up meat, make scrapple, sausage, and 
lard. Also wrap meats ready for freezer. Ap- 
pointments may be made by mail. We sell lard 
cans, scrapple pans, and country-made lard. 
Let us do your butchering. No business on 
Sunday. | : 

WEST DOVER BUICHER SHO 
3 Miles West of Dover on Hazlettville Rd. AE 

FI CE I 
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° 268 : 3 9.9 

All in Favor, Say ‘Ah-h-h! : 
When you serve Acme Lancaster Brand Rib Roast of Beef you're 
always sure of plenty of ah-h-h’s and oh-h-h’s! For Lancaster Beef has 
what it takes to make any meal a masterpiece - - it’s tender, flavorsome, 
juicy. Lancaster Beef is cut from choice, corn-fed young cattle that 
gives the best value to our customers. It is U.S. Gov't graded “Choice.” 
Try a rib roast this week-end and see for yourself - - TASTE and SEE. 
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U. S. CHOICE LANCASTER STEER 

           
       CHICKENS 

   

   

  

  

El) Fresh Killed 8 
LE Frying Ib Ps 

| Lancaster Ce 
BF : Smoked Ib <n 

   
   
    

          

  

   

  

FLORIDA 
      

    

    

           
Large 25c¢ size, Juicy and Sweet 

We         
     

  

     

      

     

  

         

  

   

     

    

    

    

   

   

  

    

Sweet and Juicy 

     
    

      
       

  

    
       

     

Idaho Potatoes II +3 
Seabrook Farms Chopped Spinach | 2 12ozekes35c 

C & B or Blue Bird Frozen Orange Juice 4 %°2cans45¢ 
Ideal Baby Lima Beans 27100zpkes43c 2 

    
  

    

  

      
  

   
   

    

  
  

    
    

    

    

   

  

    
   

  

FANCY 
= 

    

        

   

    

  

   

  

° : 

Hi-C Parity | 5¢ 

Get a Matching Silver Service for Your Table - = 

5-Pe¢. Place Setting only QQ¢ With $5.00 

FUNK & WAGNALLS DELUXE 1954 i 

Encyclopedia Volume #3 On Sale 

Only 99¢ with any purchase 
Volume No. 1 Still Available -- Only 25¢ with $2.50 Purchase. Am ; 

  

    
   

  

   

   

  

     

  

       
      
     

  

        Prices Effective Dec. 2-3-4, 1951. Quantity Righis Reserved. TR 
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Houston 
The W.S.C.S. holds 

Christmas party and 

rhage Sunday night. 

tal. Her condition is 

funeral services 

~~ night on the. regular meeting 

esi night in the Firehall Thursday. 

ed Mrs. Howard R. Moore was 

stricken with a cerebral hemor- 

taken to Milford Memorial Hospi- 

proved at this writing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Simpson, 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Morgan 
and Mrs. Edna Sapp attended the 

for 

Smith at the Nichols 

in Newport, Wednesday. 

its annual Mr. and Mrs 

husbands 

in Wilmington with 

Hummel and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

She was 

brother in New York. 
little im-   home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward 

Funeral 

.Oley F. Sapp 

spent Wednesday and Thursday 

their son 

Robert Minner 

and children have returned after 

having spent a week with her 

On Thanksgiving the family of 

George B. Simpson was enter- 
tained at a turkey dinner at the 

Walton 

Simpson and family at Camden. 
There were 30 in attendance in- 

cluding George B. Simpson, Ed- 
gar Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Simpson and son, Bill, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Webb and family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Steel and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Simpson and sons and Mr. and 

Mrs. Burnham Simpson and 

‘amily. 

Ms. Dennie Thomas, of Mil- 

ford, spent the weekend with Mr. 

and Mrs. S. G. Armour. 
Miss Dorothy Minner spent 

Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin Morgan and her mother, 

Mrs. Laura Minner. 

Mrs. Gladys Laird and son, o: 

Philadelphia, were guests at the 
  

Smith 

      

   

  

    

  

  

    

Phones 663 : 201 
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Funeral Home 

    

  

Harrington, Del. 
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home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

Studte over the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Emory Webb, 
daughter Eileen, and Mrs. Merrill 

Thistlewood spent Saturday after- 

100N 10 \. limingion., 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Paul Greenlee 
and sons, of Shawnee Rd., enter- 

tained at a turkey dinner on 
Thanksg.ving, Mr. and Mrs. 
Merrill Thistlewood; Mr. and Mrs. 
Zmory Webb and daughter Eileen, 

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Thistle- 

wood, Nancy and Anna Lee; 
frederick and Frank Johnson 

and Miss Ellen Argo, a student ai 
the Milford Memorial Hosp:tal. 
This was also to celebrate their 

son Larry’s 16th birthday. 

Mrs, George B. “Thistlewood 
and children spent Sunday with 
her mother, Mrs. Annie Sharp, in 
Harrington. Mrs. Sharp enteriain- 
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  DECEMBER 10 and 11 

MRS. WALTER H. MOORE 

He X22 2 2 2 2 22 22 2 2 322 33H IH Ek 

HOME SHOP 
5th Anniversary 

STMAS GIFTS 
RUST CRAFT CARDS 

Many Specials 
) 

DOOR PRIZES 

FELTON 4612 
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ed at a family turkey dinner .or 

her children and grandchildren. 
  
  

WHEELER'S 
TELEVISION CENTER 
Have you realized that Chrisi- 

mas iS so near you can almost 

touch it? Well it is and you bel- 
ter wake up and realize that fact. 

People have different ideas o. 

Christmas. Ninety per cent to gc. 
ziid the other ten per cent to 

give. Why not change it arouna 

ceil to give and lel lie olher teu 

per cent get. Now speaking o. giv- 
ug, I cannot think of any thing 

just at this momen: that wouia 

ter than a "lelevision. Of course 

when I speak of television I take 

«it Jor g-an.ed that you will expect   

a Gn Sn,   

    

        
=} 

  

  

  

RELAX 7 LIVE THE LAZY LIFE 

Tovekin 
The new Lovekin Automatic Gas Water 

Heater is completely lined with flint. 
hard Lusterglass. It can’t rust! You get 

crystal-clear hot water year after year. 

Fully automatic! Just set the controls 
for the temperature you want , « » 
‘that’s all there is to it. 

Exclusive LAZY-LITE makes the pilot 
so easy to light. No bending, no stoop- 
ing! As easy as lighting a cigarette! 

Engineered to give you all the hot 

water you need, ‘at the lowest possible 
cost! 

NOW! HAVE CLEAN, RUST-FREE 

HOT WATER ALL THROUGH 

THE HOUSE . . 

“WORK-LESS” WORK 

AND EASIER LIVING! 

See the new Lovekin today at 

~ FISHER APPLIANCES, Inc. 
Phone 8044 MIILFORD 

A A TES RR I RSS LF a7 

une best naturally. Well that is 

easy and right at your hand 
Philco today is cons.dered the 

leader of television. We have 

several models in just received 
and all 1955 models. 

While we are on the subject of 

television; may I say that we now 
have a new aerial and service 

man at your beck and call, 24 
hours "no longer. Service calls 
are not ten dollars or five dollars 
but one half of five. 
Many o.1 you I know have been 

wanting a good automatic washer, 

well folks I don’t know of any 

beiter combination in the auto- 
matic line than the Westinghouse 

or Kelvinator. 
Don’t just buy an automatic un- 

til you yourself have been shown 

te advan age oi these two won- 

deriw. “wasiers. fae’ thiill of 

lifetime comes when all you do :s 

push a button and your complete 
washing 1s, taken care of. Push 

another button and your clothes 
are ready to iron. No twisting, no 

knotting, no tearing, .rom these 
washers. 

At this time of year we are 
usually trying to pick something 
that would suit that boy or girl. 

I think a portable radio wouid be 

very nice. in fact we have several 
kinds that any boy or girl would 

love to own. Then again a small 

record player is lots of fun es- 

pecially when they play all type 

of records. : 
We have several such record 

players and prices are not too 

high. Then for the boys and girls 

fifty years and older a small 
  radio would be very nice. Yes 

  

OWIiCYT, 

be’ow this. 

     
   
   

       

   
   

- BUICK, Jordan gre; 
reai beauty, : many el Bh of ususble service 

CHIL VROLET, 2dr. 2- 
buy, one cwner 

ORB, Royal blue, radio, heater, seat 
covers, economical buy 

  

FCRD V8 4dr, fully equipped, one 
srotless 

LODGE Coronet, 4dr 3 low mileage, very 
ors cars priced to sell. ‘Hundreds 

, fully equipped, a 

tone grey, a real 

BUICK], very low mileage, new tres, 
a real cream puff, priced to sell 

FORD V8, sharp and ready to go, new tires 

STUDEBAKER Champion, overdrive, 
- whitewal! tires, 1 owner; 16,000 miles, 
106% guarantee 

BUICK 4-dr., 2-tene, Dynaflow, radio, 
heater, all accessories 

3 Kent & Sussex Motor Co. 
Phones 4326 and 5312 

5th & N. Walnut Sts. 

Ams mm smn em rma m——n emelmesseecram—,———— 

Milford, Del. 

they start at $17.95 and they are 

h.lco at that. 
what about that big gilit-some- 

ng and needing so long and you 
have been putting her off Christ 
mas after Christmas? What it is? 

That new electric range. We have 
.he most beaufiful ranges that we 

ever had; Westinghouse, Philco 

and Kelvinator with the new 30 

inch oven. Wonderful gifts, come 

in and see us. 
Of course if you prefer gas, we 

have gas ranges, water heaters 
and heaters to heat the whole 
house. Did you know that we sell 

gas as low as $1.52 per month? 
what is cheaper to cook with? 
Folks will be coming home for 

Christmas and won't we be so 
glad to see them? Naturally you 

want your home looking nice 
with a cheerful greeting. Well to 

tell you the truth,~walipaper can 
surely work wonders in changing 

the appearance of any room and 
gives out that warm feeling of 

. being welcomed. : 
I don’t want to forget to tell you 

that we are having some pvice 

tags put on our Westinghouse and 
Phlico refirgerators and Freezers 

just in time to snap up ‘or these 
are two of the most essential 
things that a home needs. It will 

pay you to drop in. What you 

A 

J | don’t see ask for as our ware- 

house is full. 
Start now to think of some one 

else beside your own and give 

heartly. You'll reap the benefit. 

Wheeler's Television Center 

Phone Harrington 541 

We Are here today 
Smile, Smile, Smile. 

    

    

for once and lets say ninety p.r | 

please the whole famuly any bet- | 

thing your wife has been want- | 

Felto 
The flowers in church Sunday 

were presented by Miss Nellie 
Hughes in memory of her father, 

| Carl S. Hughes. Also a basket of | 
flowers were presented by the | 

Felton High School Alumni As- 

sociation. 

The W.S.C.S. will hold their 
December meeting in the Com- 
munity Hall Monday at 8 p. m. 

Mrs. Ida Hughes will be in charge 
of the worship service, Mrs. Paul 
Hughes in charge of the Chris:- 
mas program and Miss Anne 

Chevans, Kent County Ant Super- 

visor, as guest speaker. 

Mrs. Anne Sharp spent the 
holidays in Wilmington with her 

sister, Miss Bertha Heim and Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Russell. 

Students home {rom college for 
‘the holidays were: Lewis Har- 
“ington, George Washington Uni- 

versity, Law School, Washington, 
D. C.; Wayne Creadick, Syracuse 
University, N. Y.; Nancy Tor- 
bert, Anne Moore, Teddy Hughes, 

Morris Turner and Kenneth and 
Bobby Richter from the Univer- 
s.ty of Delaware at Newark. = 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Holden 
and daughter, Lois, were guests 
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Corkey in Troy, N. Y. 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Engwald Saboe were Mr. and 

Mrs. John Moore and’ dnughies 

of Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Motrol 

  
  
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. East last week. 

Sammy Cole of West 

' State College. 

and family, of Yeadon, Pa, were | 
guesis o M's. Morrow's parents,   Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Killen en- 

at a Thanksgiving dinner. 

mond were: Mrs. 

Goldsboro; ‘Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hall and children, Church Hil: 

Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrenc. 

  

Administratrix Sale 

Of 

Personal Prope.ty 

I, Ethel Shulties, administratii. 

of the estate off Paul P. Shulties, 
deceased, will expose to sale by 
way of public vendue or auction 

the following listed articles of 
personal property on 

Saturday 

December 18, 1954 

beginning at 10:30 A. M. on the 
farm fo merly occupied by Paul 

P. Shulties and myself and where 

I now reside, on the road from 
Whitelysburg to Sandtown ap-   proximately three miles from 

Sandtown, Kent County, Dela- 
ware: 

1-Holstein bull, 1-Holstein heif- 
er, 9-Holstein cows, 1-Guernsey 

Cow, 1-Allis-Chalmers combine, 
i-drag harrow, l-International 7- 

tractor, 1-John Deere cultivator, 

1-John Deere plow, 1-Internation- 

al tractor, 1-International mower, 

1-Incernational cultivaior, 1-In- 
ternational fertilizer attachment, 
i-New Idea manure spreader, 1- 

John Deere planier, 1-Saw and 
bench 1-John De:re wagon, 1- 

Sears, Roebuck wagon, 1-John 
Deere plow, 1-John Deere drill, 

1-3-section International spring 

tooth, 1-Harvey hammer miil, 1- 

corn sheller, 1-milk cooler, 1- 
milking machine. 

6-milk cans, 1-A tractor, John 
cere, and other articles of farm- 

ing machinery too numerous to | 
mention; also certain household 
goods including: 

1-Majestic' cook stove, 1-Iiving 

room suite, 1-bedroom suite 1- 

library table, 2-stands, 2-end 
tables, 1-desk, and other house- 
hold equ.pment; also brooeder 

stoves and other poultry equip- 
Men. , 

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED 
CN THE PREMISES 

JACOB RUDNICK, 
Auctioneer 

tertained 42 relatives and iriends | 

Thanksgiving *dinner guests ol 
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Ham- 

Walter Cole . 

foot disc harrow, 1-John Deere 

  

Harris and son, Marydel, Md., and 

Chester 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander 

Borght had as their Thanksgiving 

| guests, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Capor 

of East Patterson, N. J., and Mr. 

and Mrs. Max Stopfer and daugh- 

ters 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dill were 
Thanksgiving dinner guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth East and 

sons in Sea’ord. 

Jack Macklin a Warrant Of- 

ficer in the Navy, and Ms. Mack- 

lin of Washington, D. C., spent 
Thanksgiving day with the for- 
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Macklin. 

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas L. Kates, Thursday, were 
Mr. and M's. L. J. Kaies, Mr. and 

Mrs. L. C. Eberivein of Penns- 
ville, N.J., and Mr. and Mrs. Ray | 

Cannon and son of Farmington. 

Guests ofl Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Henry were Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Fegley and daughters of Trenton, 

N. J. 

Edward Banning, of Trenton, 
has been visiting his brother-in- 

law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Bostick. 

Mrs. Maude Reynolds had Miss 
  

  

Ask any Movie 

if you missed 

Center Patron 

our. ~ Super 

Frescntation Qi 

“SSYHITE CHRTS' MAS”? 

You missed the time cf y'u 

life 
And lok what: cenig 

ThE BLACK WIDOW 

“PHBE LAST T:ME I SAW 

FARIS” 

Added to the pictur. — Its 

the ‘extras’ y u sec at 

MOVIE CENTER 

& 

  

THU.- FRI - SAT. 
DEC. 2-3-4 

Another Big All Family Treat 

at Regular Prices 

1. MAUREEN O’HARA in 

FIRE OVER AFRICA with 

MacDonald Carey 

2. WAYNE MORRIS in 

“TWO GUNS AND A BADGE” 

Cartoon News 

GIANT MADGA WIDE 

SCREEN 

  

SUN. - MON. - TUE. 

DEC. 5-6-7 

3 Shows Sun. 2:30-8-10 P. M. 

Ginger Rogers- Van Heflin 

Gene Tierney 

20th Century Fox 
rresents 

3 | 8 [4 
[Jd 

- George Raft 

  

Extra Added Cinemasccpe 

“El Torro” 

  

WED. - THU. - FRL - SAT. 

DEC. 8-9-10-11 

4 Glorious Happy Days 4 

Eliz. Taylor - Van Johnson 

Walter Pidgeon 

Walter Pidgeon in 

“THE LAST TIME I SAW 

PARIS” 

  

rd LOVE IN PARIS! x 
reo mem mm em me mn nn em ee 

“THE LAST Time 
1SAW PARIS’ 

TECHNICOLOR! — 
      

  

  Ethel Shulties, 
Administratrix 

3t 12-17b 

  
   
  

  

  

Delawares Newest W estern Swing 

BAND 
  

U. 8.13 

THE CHICKEN BASKET 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

    
  

Soft, Smooth Music, Also Plenty of 

Jumps and Hoedowns by the Star of WDOV, Dover 

DANCING EVERY THURSDAY 

  

  

Margaret Reéynolds, of Camden, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Woodring, of 

Seaford, and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Simpler as Thanksgiving guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwcod Jacobs 

and daughters, of New York City, 
spent a few days at their farm 

near Felton last week. 

Mrs. Ida Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clidford Hughes and family, of 

Goldsboro, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Benny Hughes and family, of 
Harrington, were Thanksgiving 

dinner guests of Mr 

Robert Donaway. 

Thursday dinner guests of Mr. | 
and Mrs. Lee Harrington weve 

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Ham- 
mond. : 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Raughley for the weekend were 

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Sipple of 
Sharon Hill, Pa. 

Sandy Fletcher, of Pocomoke 
City spent last weekend with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

fred Fletcher. Sandy’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fletcher, 

were Sunday guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Taylor 

were Sunday dinner guests “of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Porter in 

Greensboro. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis and 
  

  

Ends Saturday, “Dee. 4th 

cont. Sat. 2-11:30 P. M. 
  

family and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 

Fleming and family, of Berlin, 

Md., were Sunday guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Sheets. 

Saturday guests of Mrs. Linda 
Tayler were her sister, Mrs. Mary 

Jane Kemp and Mrs. Kemp’s 
great grandson, Bruce Glanden 
of Willow Grove, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Cahall had 
as their weekend guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland West of Millville,   

and Mrs." 

  Maureen O‘Hara i 

Mac Donaid Carey f 
in . 

“FIRE OVER AFRICA” 

in Teclhnicslor 

and 

- The Bowery Boys in 

“JUNGLE GENTY” 
  

SUN. - MON. - TUES. 

EC. 4-5-6 « 

SLACK WiDOW? 

in Bini lu and Color 

with 

Van Heflin - Ginger Rogers 

G.ae  Ticroey 

- THURS. DEC. 8-9 
Frank Sin ira 

Seeriing Hayden 

“SUDDENLY” 

and 
“Capt Kidd and the Slave 

Gir » 

in ‘Technicolor 

with 
Anthony Dexter 

Eva Gabor 

  

WED. 

  

Here’s the answer to your 
shopping problem.... Give 

SCHINE THEATRE GIFT     BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS 
    

Mrs. Roy Lynch, of Milton, 

spent the weekend with “her sis- 
| ter, Miss Elma Eaton. | 

Mrs. Hattie Eaton is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins in 
Bridgeville. 

Miss Ida Mae Tribbett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Maloney. an d Mrs 

Johnson. Green and daughter 
spent Saturday in Wilmingten. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Sherwood 
and family and Mrs. Lester Kil 

len were New Jersey visitors Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Killen and 
Mr. and Mrs. Meadford Killen and 
family were Sunday visitors in 
Cdessa and Clayton. 

JOURNAL ADS PAY 

  

— Sell It By Advertising —   

    
   

  

   
   

  

  

| Masten’s 
(Last Week) 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Betts an 
Leroy and Janet Paskey spents 
recent Saturday in Sali isbury. * 

Mrs. Elizabeth Knotts visite 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ward, 

wel recently. 3 

Mrs.” Lillie Bright and 
Fedrl Betts visited Mrs. Dorot] 
Legates at Milford recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Even 

Spent a recent wee 

end here with Mr. and Mrs. Ll 
Minner. 

Mrs. Della Harrington ac 

       

    

         
        

         

   
   

   

  

      

      
        

  

and family        
   

   

  

          
    
                

   

   panied Mr. and Mrs. Maur 

Harringt and Mar sha to w 

ington last week. 
   
   

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Welch, 

and Mrs. Lewis Welch and fai 
ly, and Mrs. Lillian Boone 

recent visitors ‘with Mr. and 
alto “Vy < 

   
      
      
    

      

  

~h 
LOPS N 

  

      
    

  

a Minner and da 

orothy Stuart, and" 
Minne» called on Mr. and. 

Edgar Kates recently. . 

Mrs. Pearl Betts was plea 
surprised recently by a telep 

call from her brother, Wall 
Paskey, from California. 
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fit vour purse. 

ZZ WsUp     

® Christmas Club members pay cash 
for their gifts without straining their 
December income, or mortgaging 
January earnings. 

Now is the time to join our new 
Christmas Club. There's a Plan to 

  

CWE 
8 : To 
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“The Friendly Bank” 
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ton, Delaware 
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“Coke” is a registered trade-mark. 

Your dealer's Christmas display | 

is a timely reminder : 

have extra Coke on hand 

throughout the holidays. 

    

            

       
    

    

  

  

  

  

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

DOVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

© 1954, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

6 BOTTLE CARTON 25¢ 
Plus Deposit 

       
      

       


